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EACH>®jc CuaVmg So^ette IMEThe Evening Gazette ha» 
lore reader» In St. John 

than any other daily 
aewipaper.

fhThe Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat* 
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,093.

second edition.! THIRD EDITION. ! Gentlemen’s
Flannel Shirts,

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR, COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE.to instil into the public mind such prin
ciples as shall promote civic purity and 
progress.

What shall I say of the business of thé 
city ? I know there are complaints 
that times are not so brisk as they have

THANCSGIVING DAY. 12 Cara in Stock and Arriving,We have received another lot of the above very fine 
Polish, the best thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

commercial supremacy and had sent the 
AGREAT EVENT IN BUSINESS cia-1 British flaK and British commerce round 

CLES YESTERDAY AFTERSOON.HOW IT WAS OBSERVED INST. 
JOHN. the world. It was by co-operation that 

these things were done. Speaking of the
I^r^lAll of our own Manufaotur 14 to 17 

EEbfIàr„r,:!r,e.hr.-. j lirr T\b:: M«erigJL^ inch, Grey, Navy Blue and Fancy Patterns
Antagonistic to the Board of Trade. L ugfor informati0n that we ought to T|j.nj n<ni i

The opening of the Commercial Ex- have ab0ut the pratical and business TT01T1 JjgSl UTÉlClôS 01 X l8#DI16li
change yesterday was a great event in interests of the country we were more
business circles. The exchange rooms iBCiined to let a dozen men in the legis- y— | I ■ J i A, —
were thronged with prominent gentlemen iatnre everything, and as the | |* IS TO OlOvla
representing most of the professions and political importance of trade had be- 
important lines of business in the city. come one of the living realities, that is 

Among those present were: Judges w^y he said, Boards of Trade and in- 
P&imer, Tuck and Peters, J. D. Hazen, gtitutions. such as this exchange was

BEANS,----------ALSO----------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 

- lowest prices possible.

1 Oar New Handpicked.A Quiet Holiday—Interesting Thanks
giving Services Held in the Differ
ent Churches.—Sketches of the 
Sermons In St. Andrews and Cen
tenary.

This thanksgiving day was celebrated 
very quietly in St. John and perhaps 
more than usual in the proper way that 
of giving thanks for the numerous good 
things that have fallen to the lot of the 
people of this city during the past year 
Last night’s gale and tremendously 
heavy rain ushered in a very warm 
pleasant Indian summer day, and al
though the streets were somewhat wet 
people turned out well to the services 
held in the different churches. Very 
few places of business were open, the 
day being kept more generally as a holi
day than is usual.

At Centenary Church Rev. G. M. 
Young preached a very able sermon, 
taking for bis text the second verse of 
the 103 Psalm. Bless the Lord oh my 
soul and forget 
the course of his sermon the reverened 
gentleman stated that no country under 
the sun had made so much advance
ment as our own, and that we as a peo
ple should be thankful for our great 
possibilities. The preacher also stated, 
we have here a hardy and industrious 
people who have come from nearly 
every part of the land and who are 
helping to build up the country. Al
though some of the articles in the daily 
papers lately in connection with the 
wrong doings at Ottawa make the peo
ple blush, yet there was virtue in the 
land, more, probably, than in any other 
country. While we have a country free 
to the tiller of the soil etc., cannot we 
with our hearts say, “ Bless the Lord for 
all his goodness, bless the Lord oh my 
soul?”

Rev. G. O. Gates assisted in the service 
at Centenary.

been. I know that partizan newspapers 
sometimes contain woeful accounts of 
the blue ruin impending upon business 
interests ; but I recently read a number 
of interviews with business firms in the 
city, and I there learned that blue ruin 
has not yet arrived, and that busi- 

in a fairly prosper- 
state—shipping interests have 

not been what they once were but they 
might have been why much worse— 
Lumbering business has been dull, but 
there are well grounded hopes of early 
revival. The general business of the 
city is such that we do not know what 
some cities know 
hundreds in the face, because there 

to do, we are able to 
all who want it
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New Crop, Choice, in Store.
ness is

CANNED GOODS,xdl COAL HODS 25c. A large assortment of New Patterns forSHOVELS 5c. A Large Stoik of Finest Packs.

M. P., C. N. Skinner, M. P., Hon. David I expected to be, were neceeeitiea of the p . QVnrf Q
McLellan, Solicitor General Pugsley, G. time, it is necessary to have a com mon V US uUUJL OUII Id*SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY. R. Pugsley, His Wore iip Mayor Peter», point 0f meeting where yon can 
Aldermen Likely, Christie, Kelly, Bill- concentrate the brains of the city of St. 
ard, McLaughlin, McGoldrick, Law, Al- John, if it is wanted to have influence on 
lan, W. A. Chesley, Tufta, W. A. Lock- the legislatures of the country. It was 
hart, Geo. F. Baird, James Hannay, J. foolish indeed for any man to stand 
E. B. McCready, John W. Gilmor, T. A. ar0nnd Chnbb’e corner, or any other cor-

B°'êBFHH^EÈÉL*l*NCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON,
Ritchie, C. W. Bell, Alex. Philip,, ^nfowere bat^sd up bf bniTnï an3

All Flannels shrunk before making up.starvation staring3# Ming street. Telephone Wo. 388-

Samples post free, on application.is no work 
find work for

In regard to national affairs if we were 
to believe some people the nation is in a 
bad state. Cursed by a corrupt govern
ment it is already far on the way to nat
ional bankruptcy. Its people, discourag
ed, are flying from what appears to them 
inevitable ruin. Its young men are 
seeking a home in aland of purer morals 
and better trade facilities. Its business 
is paralyzed by tariff restrictions, and 
unless we cry halt, utter desolation will 
shortly etàre us in

I have noticed however that those 
newspapers which seem to delight in 
this style of jeremiad, are wont to pub
lish thanksgiving articles once a year, 
suggesting that there are at least some 
things to be thankful for. It is well that 
partizanship is able, even occasionally to 
rise out of its deeply worn rut, and get 
a glimpse of some of the splendid bless
ings which as Canadians we possess.

We have a splendid country, a land of 
unlimited resources. We have a land, 
however, capable of supporting a large 
population, whose bays and rivers teem 
with fish, whose broad fields and prair
ies reward the husbandman’s toil with 
productive returns, whose rocks are rich 
with minerals, and whose forests are 
the inexhaustable source of the lumber 
trade. No government, however cor
rupt can rob us of our splendid 
heritage. Thank God for that.

We live in a country which has been 
visited by no plague or great calamity.
Our nation has been at peace with the 
world. We have had a few misunder
standings with our neighbors —disputes 
about some fish and some seals—but we 
have not let the sun go down on our an
ger. We expect an amicable settlement.

1 am thankful that we are a nation 
under the oegis of Great Britain. Great 
has been the glory of the neighboring 
republic, and we hope and pray it may 
continue to increase—we wish no ill, but | §
every blessing to our neighbors. But we 5. g § j. 3E
are glad we are what we are, British J | ^ _
subjects. It has saved us from more 1 * ^ ^ | I
than one terrible war. It has safe-guard- ^ ̂  . 2 Z \7
ed us in more than one time of danger. a, © 8
It links us to the grandest national his- § | g, ®W g
tory the world has afforded. It gives us S §. g* /V ** L—
a place in the empire of a sovereign e » 5 ® 8 00 *§ [Ï
whose sceptre rules over a larger part of 5 ©« ® E O ^ L-
the earth and more of the earth’s people 3C a 5* ^
than any sovereign, ancient or modern. * 2. ® ^ 8
It is our guarantee for a well-balanced A 2 St ^ 66 i§
liberty. Let us thank God for our Brit- ^ g1 « *8 f £
ish connexion. ^ **

The preacher mentioned many other 
causes for thankfulness which the peo
ple of Canada have,

At Trinity church a special service 
was held and a Thanksgiving sermon 
preached by Rev. Canon Brigstocke.

Rey. George Bruce preached in St 
David’s church this morning. A collec
tion was taken up in aid of the Haven 
and rescue work.

An interesting service was conducted 
this morning at St Mary’s church 
this evening the harvest supper will be 
held.

Rev. C. F. James preached at St 
James church at 11 o’clock.

A Healthful and PleasantGKBisnr’s
OUTFITTING

DEPARTMENT.

Summer Drink.WELSH,
" i » - f s

HUNTER
granm g» gtwo mm«■ V. ■r - -all his benefits. In

G. Sydney Smith, E. T. Sturdee, James earnest endeavor, that it would be 
R. Ferguson, J. de Wolf Spurr, J. G. possible to improve the com- 
Taylor, Sheriff Harding, W. H. Thome, merc\&\ interests of the country. 
Deputy Sheriff Sproule, Silas Alward, it had beeen feared by some that this 
M. P. P., J. T. T. Hartt W. H. Hayward, exchange would be antagonistic to the 
James Hunter, W. ' Robert May, Charles board of trade. He said that unques- 
D. Jones, D. Patton, D. J. Seely, Recorder tionably it would not interfere with the 
Jack, James Hamilton, R C. Grant, board of trade. The board of trade was 
Dr. James Christie Arthur Lovitt, C. H. I a deliberative body and could work in 
Ferguson, L. D Clark, Thoe. Killam, anison with this exchange and he wish- 
Josiah Wood, M. P. John Kerr, G. R eff it all success.
Coker, T. Wm. Bell, Kevin Cameron, A toast to the press was responded to by 
Frank Seammell, Chief of Police Mr. J, E. B. McCready and the meeting 
Clark, Dr. D. E. Berryman, A. A. | dispersed.
Wilson,
W. W. Frink, H. P. Timmerman, Geo.
Biddington, C. A. Stockton, John Collins, I The Dictatorship of Fonseca not 
W. B. Brasby, R Le B. Tweedie, H. J.l Threatened.

Thorne, R B. Emerson, Lt Col. Arm
strong, Wm. Doherty, W. G. Lawton,
Fraser Gregory, Fred Watson, W. G. I respondent at Rio Janeiro telegraphs as 
Scovil, J. E. Cowan, John McMillan, H. follows: Up to the present writing there
L. Sturdee, A. W. Adams, James H. | has been nothing as far as can be leam- 
Hamilton,
Alpine, George
M. Driscoll,

iCOFFEEHIM,

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

Scotch and Canadian 
Underwear; 

Hosiery and Gloves.

Orange, Raspberry «usd Pineapple.
the face. This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids,

&.
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 

children and delicate persons.
G. R. A CO.

:o>
A capital assortment at a 

range of prices to suit every 
one.

JJLZRIDIZtSTE &c CO.HAMILTON, Robert Marshall, R
BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

orr OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

OLE OXFORD CLOTHS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov.12.—The Herald’s cor-*
Scarfs, Ties', Collars 

and Cuffs.
The latest and most fashion

able. Call and see these goods

97
AT ST. ANDREWS CHURCH.

Rev. L. G. McNeill preached from 
Thess. V chap., 18 verse. “In everything 
give thanks.” He said thé sin of ingrat
itude was base and unreasonable and in 
God’s sight regarded as a fault of the 
greatest magnitude, yet this unnatural 
failing is from being uncommon.
“The a tall-fed ox, that is grown fat, will know,
His careful feeder, and acknowledge too;
The generous spaniel loves his masters’ eye,
And licks his fingers, though no meat be by;
But man, ugrateful man, that’s born and bred 
By heaven’s immediate power; maintained and fed 
By His providing hand; observed, attended 
By His indulgent grace; preserved, defended 
By His prevailing arm; this man, I say,
Is more ungrateful, more obdurate than they.’’

He did not think this severe indict
ment was deserved by all. He believed 
that there was an ever increasing num
ber of Christian men and women whose 
hearts are sensitive to the favors of God 
and their fellow men. Such thankful 
spirits are pleased frequently to review 
the list of their benefaction! and it was 
for this purpose that special days were 
set apart

In search of objects of gratitude think 
of our homes and their advantages. He 
compared those of today with those of 
our forefathers, and said Thank God for 
good homes. In the sitting room you 
are met by the frolicsome laugh of the 
children as they chase each other mer
rily round the table. Pictures they are 
of rosy health. There is nothing the 
matter with their lungs ; and between 
blazing fire and warm clothing they are 
most comfortable. Who can help thank
ing God for the rosy, merry, romping 
girls, and the boys. See what an array 
of books on the shelves of the library, 
and beautiful magazines and newspapers 
on the table. Surely there i» some
thing here to stir our gratitude.

Listen to the neatly-dressed servant 
as she summons us to dinner, and as we 
follow her to the dining room, what a 
view presents itself! Behold the table 
with its spotless damask and its groan
ing dishes. Silver and electroplate have 
taken the place of the rusty iron forks 
and brass or pewter spoons. As .the 
covers are- lemoyed, see the huge roast 
of beef, or the well stuffed Thanksgiving 
turkey. There are sugar from the West 
Indies, tea from China, rice from India, 
and luxuries from every country in 
the world. There is white bread from 
Canadian wheat fields, vegetables 
of exquisite flavor from our own gardens 
and fields, fish from our own streams 
and bays, and fruit from our own 
valleys. Three times a day our hungry 
families sit round that comfortable board 
to be abundantly satisfied. Is there not 
reason for Thanksgiving.

Akin to the home in the church which ; 
may be regarded 'as the religious home , 
it had grown during the year which : 
waa another matter for thankfulness. 
The. church on earth is the larger by 
thousands—there are more ministers, 
missionaries and bibles—A year’s prayer 
,and work has silenced many a infidel 

f and many a scoffer. The church of 
Christ is more- powerful than ever— 
More unity is manifested between the 
different branches of the church—Here 
and there, it is true, the blind and the 
bigoted are nursing their sectarian 
wrath to keep it warm—Now and then 
churches rush into the suicidal policy 
of interference with one another—Bnt 
speaking generally, there is more 
recognition, more co-operation and less 
interference then there used to be. It is 
a matter of thankfulness that Christ’s 
prayer is being answered “that they all 
may be one.”

He may be pardoned for alluding to 
the Presbyterian church where there is 
much cause for thankfulness. We love 
the dear old church. A few years ago 
the giving was at the rate of $12 p*ar 
family. Last year $17. An examinat
ion of the statistics of the whole Can- 

■ adian church will show a similar rate 
of progress.

The good health of the people of the 
city was another matter for thankfulness. 
He had lived in four of the provinces 
and could say that the health of the peo
ple here was better than in any of the 

1 others. The city’s appearance and mor
al tone were also matter for thankfulness.

As in all cities, there is some vice and 
‘more or less crime and wickedness ; but 
!I know of no city where the people are 
so temperate and so moral—there are 
less open rowdyism and shameless de
fiance of the law here than in any city 
in which I have lived. I think our city 
government and our city police are 
worthy of commendation for the good 
order and general absence of crime — 
whilst they check the desires of the law
less, the pulpit and the press are trying

D. Breeze, E. H. Me- ed here to seriously threaten the stabil- 
Ketchum, John ity of Fonseca’s dictatorship. If there is 

O. H. Warwick, any revolt In Pernambuco,Bahia or Para, 
W. E. Vroom, John C* Miles, Alex. W. reliable information of it has not reach- 
Macrae, P. W. Snider, George F. Calkin, ed this city.
R B. Humphrey, George H. Miles, W.
T. Gard, H. H. McLean, Wm. H. Love,
D. J. Driscoll, Fred E. Sayre, George | A H 
Robertson, Richard Rodgers, Wm.
Hawker, W. H. Fry, Dr. McAvenney,
Dr. Inches, Dr. G. A. Hetherington,

FOR MEN’S WEAR.

New Patterns have all been received, mak
ing a splendid variety to select from.

King street. 94 KING ST.
Fj

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are ;
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
SL80 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

THE KEXLKT SYSTEM.

-oTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS
HATS.

> Eor Inebriates I ne New ■

BY TELEGRAPH tO THE GAZETTE.
Portland, Me., Nov. 12.—Several New 

Charles Tilley, R C. John Dunn, Arthur I Hampshire men have formed an associ- 
Everett, Thomas Lee, W. L. Busby, C. ation for the establisement of an ineti- 
H. Ferguson, W. C. R. Allan, C. B. Al- tute for cure of the liquor and opinm 
lan, Walter Allen, J. King Kelly, Chas. I habit by Keeley treatment. It will be 
Hilyard, Thomas L. Hay, A. N. Hanson, located at North Conway, N. H., at the 
Wm. A. Ewing, E. H. Lester, Chris Artist Falls house estate comprising 150 
Robertson, John A. Watson, C. J. acres. The institute will be opened in 
Coster, John McLaughlin, George F. January.
Smith, E. L. Rising, CoL W. E. Wood,
J. L. McCoekery, F. L. Peters, F. C. God-
soe, A. F. Deforest, D. Russell Jack, T. | a Han Tries to Kill His Wife Wilb 
Barclay Robinson, Rev. J. deSoyres,
Philip Palmer, J. R Stone, W. J. Fraser,
A. P. Barnhill, Frank Holman, W. H.
Rourke, John White, S. A. McLeod, W. I named Doran, residing in Hebronville
F. Harrison, A. Hunter, D. Clark, R O. attacked his wife with an axe while 
Stockton, Robert Maxwell, J. E. E. Dick- drQok yesterday. He aimed a blow at 
son, George McLeod, CoL Deblois, E. | her head but the weapon struck her

shoulder, breaking the collar bone. He 
As stated in yesterday’s Gazette Mr. I has not been arrested. The woman is

G. R. Pugs.ey delivered the opening | comfortable, 
speech. Messrs. 8. Hayward and W. J.
Davidson were appointed to act with 
him as a committee to draft bye laws 
and make arrangements for fitting the 
exchange With everything needed for 
the convenience of the members.

ip-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,'

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
JOHM H. McROBBIE.

SELLING OFFIIs c‘■LEADER.""CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

ITV ALL PROPORTIONS. ___ENTIRE STOCK OF-----

Ready-Made Clothing
CREAT BARCA1NSIN ALL LINES.

I JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Wo. 5 71 Alt K ET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOU >E.

THE EFFECTS OF BUM.THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.f
Axe.

BY TKLBGB4PH TO THE GAZETTE.

1891. FALL, 1891. Pbovidencb, R. I. Nov. 12.—A man

W
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Drew Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Bo e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Boods and Bats in stock and made 

to order.

3 Tiffin, J. H. McAllister.

Fall ai fier M
0

THE BOODLEBS.

SPRING PATTERNS -------OF--------They arc Committed for Trial.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The conspiracy trial 
held today ended in the magistrate com- 

Mayor Peters who was appointed I mitting Larose, Merchant and Talbot of I 
chairman of the meeting invited those the public works for trial at assizes. He | 
present to lunch in thé adjoining room, dismissed Dionne. Larose’s bail is fix- 
The tables were spread with {a vari-1 ed at four thousand, dollars, 
ety of good things, and everybody stood 
up and helped themselves. After en
joying a good time at the table all pre
sent returned to the exchange room 
where the toasts that had been drank

BOOTS AND SHOES.0KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. IN-

FRANCIS VAUGHAN
Respectively call the attention of the 
public to their complete stock of Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers for Fall and Winter 
wear, which they have purchased from 
the Best Manufacturers in the Dominion, 
and for Fit, Styles and Finish cannot be 
surpassed.
In Ladies’ Skating Boots we have 

the best assortments in the city, 
and at the very lowest prices.

Ottr slock of Ladies’ Button Boots 
includes over 70 different kinds, 
ranging in price from $1.00 to 
$6.00 per pair.

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Double Soles, at $1.16 per pair. 

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, at $1.60 per pair. 

Men’s Hand Made Balmorals, 
Tap Sole», at $1.76 per pair. 

Boys’ Solid Leather Balmorals, 
$1.00 per pair.

Youths’ Solid Leather Balmorals 
86c. per pair.

Children’s Solid Leather Balmor
als 66c.

Aim the largest stock of Men’s and 
Women's Pelt Boots and Shoes 

1 hat cannot be equalled.

0
51*?!5i U
M!\\V ÇÛ
f t!l|S
$ 'I *

Flannelettes,
tioo.ooo secured by Bo»d a went., i Expected to Arrive This Week,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

nigMhtw^mChi^'InllLukdlOO Pieces, 6000 Yds
in the lunch room were proposed and I and Paul raiIroad _^a8 robt>®d ^ I Fancy stripes, dark chocks; patterns 
responded to in happy speeches. ““ neverbeforephowu in this market, and

Mayor Peters in a brief address said a ^^“robber,0 are suppled to have not t0 ?» >,a^ f’u; ' ''’y othcr Dry G°°dS

,,
hoped it would meet with the «RPiOTal ltBtion in u» open country, they com- need'e8a for “

c„ wi& unde, garmentsexchange should not be considered a»- d Jite bomb> and took the safes and Ud Children's wear ttere is nothing to

thebtr—81 r^t'TbX “li ^cannofr; anything cbe^r.” /
business, whtle the board of trad, permit- pZTy 1" Sendforsamp.es if you cannot vtstt

ted members of the business community B ^ not kn0wn ho* many robbers ' °ur 8tore‘ 
to meet together, exchange view, on wefe mncerned in the affair. 
public questions affecting trade etc. | None of the passengers were molested.

$5,600.00.
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF

Dry Goods, Clothing and Furs,
27 Lives Saved.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Nov. 12.—The life savers at Sea- 

brook with great difficulty managed to 
rescue 27 of the officers and crew of the 
stranded ship Benvenue. The captain 
and four of the crew were drowned. 
The storm did much damage in France; 
many persons were injured and many 
vessels
Weather is clear and calm.

#5,500.00,
From date until 1st January, 1892, we offer special inducements. 
BEST VALUE ever offered during the next six weeks, in

It is

means. For

Mantle Cloths, Dress Goods,
Montle Cloths, Dress Goods.

Purs, Purs, Purs, Purs,
h> COoE §

a EJ I i z-x
& 1.0JeU s §

” H E

wrecked along the coast.Underclothing, Underclothing,
White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;
Lined Kid Gloves, Ladies and Gentlemen’s; 
Blankets, White and Grey;
Blankets, White and Grey,
Quilts $1.00 for 65c., Quilts $1.00, for 65c.

We keep open Monday Evenings. Call and see ns Monday night.

MEN’S SUITS AT A BIG REDUCTION.

Don't Want to be Mayor.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 12.—Postmaster Thomas 
N. Hart today publishes a card in which 
be stated it will be impossible for him 
to accept a nomination for mayor, and 
requests his name be omitted in consid
ering candidates at republican city con
vention.

BLANKETS,The toast to the governor general and 
parliament of Canada brought out I Sea Yeyase Ua A Bow Boat.
speeches from J. D. Hazen, M. P., and Calais,Nov. 10.—The Swedish journal- i wee^ we offer 2 prices in Purely
C.N. Skinner, M. P. Both speakers ist TJddgren, who arrived here in a two- I ^ Woo| Csnntlian Blanlcete, which we 
spoke in terms of high praise of the oared boat from Gothenburg, having purchased at the lowest possible 
energy and enterprise shown by Messrs, pulled the whole distance (900 miles), is -ce To-getli«‘r they constitute 
Pugsley in the promotion of the exchange waiting for favorable weather to complete greatest Blanket Bargains
and expressed the hope that their his trip to London. His boat is 14 feet ^ have ev- r off red to the public, 
efforts to give the business community long, and was built at Chicago by Thos. a pair uf Li.use blankets if you
such a place as the exchange would be | Kane. Mr. Uddgren had some rough ex

periences.

g* Q s'r25 Cent Scats at Base Ball dames*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York. Nov. 12.—The national base 
ball league last night adopted a resolu
tion directing that a portion of the field 
in every league ground be set apart for 
2f> cent seats.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,fM *

" g

1
a H

2 H Cu

% ™ g*
Qj tr1 02
O* rf
5 B °

l> take no risk what-O cannot come, yon
They are worth a great deal morecrowned with success.

The lieutenant governor and legisla- < Killed Hie Wire,
tare of New Brunswick was responded BY telegraph to the gazette.
to by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, H. A. Me- Fall River, Mass., Nov. 12.—Michael 
Keown, M. P. P., and Dr. Silas Alward, (jonnors, aged 42, the mulespinner, was 

J5* arrested this morning, charged with
The mayor and aldermen of SL John man8iaughter in causing the death of 

was responded toby Mayor Peters and | hig wife Eliza whom he is alleged to have
beaten in a qoarrel last night He has 

The toast to the Board of Trade | drinking for several days, 
brought out a stirring response 
from its president, Mr. George 
Robertson- He had very little 
doubt that the exchange could be
made a success. He felt there was need Hankow, China, says that 1500 houses
of it. The board of tradu he said have been destroyed by Are in that city. . , . , . ,
had no legislative powers. It Thousands of persons are rendered home- As a special inducement for

an advisory board less. It is believed that a number of customers to buy early we offer the above
He could point out a number of enter- women and children have lost their | four lines in Comfortables at the follow-
prises which had been promoted by it. lives. _____  _
It did not hesitate to attack governments | Merchant Accidently Killed,
or corporations if necessary in further
ing the interests of the city. He
feared that the citizens generally 
did not fully realize the great 
importance
and Exchanges. They are a prime nec
essity in all great commercial centres.
He referred to the great Boards of 
Trade established in Montreal and

19 Kiner Street.JOHN CALDER, - - Furlong Building ever.
than the prices asked.>

3 it» ^

33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. $3.75 152 UNION.Size 60x80 at.. 
“ 64x84 at.

11th Nov., 1191
$4.20e Boarding

' ------- AM)-------

Livery
STABLES

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lac.

Fittings, Steam PumpBjSteam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FOR CASH ONLY.
Diseased America* Perk.

BY TELEGRAPH To THE GA ZETTE.
London, Nov. 12.—The Chronicle an

nounces that trichniae has been found 
in American pork at Sollnge n, a town of 
P.heinish Prussia.

O i>>Q Comfortables,
FOUR PRICES,

FOUR BARGAINS.

Alderman Law.

H ft

so 9 «reel Fire la Chlas.

o F" 
m. P or
j= £ ®
Qj .* 89

ET

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Nov. 12.—Advices fromBThe Peace Confrn a.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GA ZETTE.
Rome, Nov. 12.—The Peace Congress 

■opened yesterday. England a nd Amer
ica were strongly représente d in the 
Congress.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
n= i-3OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BEE* RESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. H.

HORSES TO UIBEand BOARD■ 
ED at Reasonable Rates.
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A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.w was rather

-<
ing low figures :
A large size, 50x72, fancy turkey red 

covered, heavy, well made com
fortable, at 95c.

of | A larger size, 72x72, fancy dark print 
covering, Turkey Red lining $1.35.

Telephone No. 533.Sir Vernon HArcourU.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Noy. 12th.-—The increasing 
impairment of his eyesight is causing 
great anxiety to Six Vernor Harcourt 
and his friends.

hH JOHN H. FLEMING.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 12.—Noah Mayo, a 
prominent commission merchant 
Atlantic Avenue, was killed this morn- 
ing by being thrown from the platform Elegant Sateen Covering, Turkey lining, 
of a car which suddenly jumped the | 72x68, $2.75.

Undoubtedly the prettiest Comfortable 
in the city, Beautiful Rich Sateen 
covering, large size 72x72, $3.50;

LIVERY STABLES TOI

Farmers
AND---------- ®

Persons
Express

ceSamuel Whitkbo ne does not import ■ 1.1
five million cigars at one time neither *1*
does he pay five m illion dollars duty,but JQ 
you can always fin d a fresh lot of tiavan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

of Boards of Trade
Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 

at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

track.
;i34- The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Nov. 12.—Forecast Con
tinued cold; northwesterly winds, with 
generally fair weather, except in interior; 
occasional light rain or flurries of snow; 
generally fair Friday.

Fate* Fire in London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 12.—Two hundred fam
ilies were rendered homeless this morn
ing by a tenement bouse fire in the east 
of London. One woman died in the 
street from exposure.

Ha Toronto and to the strong influence 
they wield. As he looked at the large 
assemblage in the magnificent exchange 
room, he realized that they were as 
bright, active and energetic, on the whole 
as the same number of people in any 
part of the Dominion. They gained 
great advantage in meeting together like 
this for a kind of commercial electricity 

generated, and prejudices
were given up. It was not

each man working in his own little world 
i that built up great commercial commun-

FOR CASH ONLY. o----------WANTING
See our window for a sample of the 

above goods.*0“DYSPEPTIOURE” Differs Wholly 
From All Other Remedies,

it quickly cures Htuzdache and 
Nervousness, easily overcomes In
digestion and positive ly cures Ike 
worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia. 
Those sufferers who «we “sick and 
tired” of trying so me my medic
ines, without lusting b enefit, will 
not be disappointed in

“DYSPBPTICt IKE.”

---- and-----
NE<OM>-HANI>DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street.

BAIES & MURRAY,qo WaggonsoAnother Shipment of Fine Imported Hav
ana Cigars, Including La Roths- 
eblldct, Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am
ber, Queen, Oscar T Amanda, Etc. S 
for 2S Cents a specialty,

HAY FOR SALE.
03 17 CHARLOTTE ST.

P.ASH ONLY. CASH ONLY.
VERY CHEAP.was

!ALL AT-isttffsgsistttiy & si;:
Apply to

DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Street.

the small principle offe! KELLY & MURPHY.S. BL HABT-S,
•x y 69 KING STREET.

.4
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COAL LAMPS. LAMPS. IBOURKB & CO.,T1IC CUCMIIIP P17FTTF I Exchange, and it will be able to pursue anotheb British 
THE EVENING GMt I It them without any interference hereafter portons storm in me sooth of Kesl.nd

«.r, evening (Sunder exerted) * L it hae in the past. The idea of oppoei- .relond-M.., Tote.
No. ^Canterbury street, by tiofi or hostility ought not to be enter

Uhe gazette' PUBLISHING CO. (Lnmro), tatned for a moment. We have observed
__________________________ ____ J one or two letters in the papers from

SCBSCBIPTIONS. members of the Board of Trade apparent-
I,, Ev.meo Gi«rrr. «m l deliremi to ly throwing cold water on the project of 

fcUo.iVgt-ï™"■°f8 Jh b ° la merchants’ exchange, on the

I______ II I I 1 $5.00 COAL 32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

Tl r JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Wrecks aad Tkelr Crews Drowned- 
The tiale Still Basing. T CHEAP LAMPSLondon, Nov. 11.—Last night a heavy To arrive per bark “Queen of the Fleet”

llOO TONS

ESTEY'Sgale set in in the South of England 
Ireland. During the night the wind grew 
stronger until finally it blew a hurricane. 
At Cythe Cinque, a port on the English 
channel, a French schooner was wrecked. 
The crew reached the shore in safety, 
but the captain, his wife and son perish-

EMULSION
3 I CALEDONIA COAL, at 20, 25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
Pure Cod Liver Oil

ia THE BEST 
PHYSICIANS RAY tO.................“a"»»|ground that it is not needed. We

"I".'.!'.'.’."’.." »"•” think such attempts ss these are ill ad-
.......................4‘*° vised, and not likely to help the body

Subscription to THE GAZETTE is which they originate. We are satisfied
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE._____ | president of the Board of Trade

who is a man of enterprise and business

AT-Fresh mined and double screened. Also 
several cargoes HARD CO AD.IIPHS. 1 I FRED BLACKADAR’S, 999999

Thr 1 I IIed. MORRISON & LAWLOR,At Sandgate the iron ship Benvenue, 
2,000 tons burthen from London for 

Sydney, N. S. W., was dashed ashore and 
the crew took to the rigging. The life boat 
was manned and made several ineffectual 

to reach the vessel, 
savers abandoned all 

crew. One

9999I I I I 99LAMPS.mmmmm
General advertising $1 an inch for first I general benefit than this, and this fact 

insertion, and 86 cents an inch for eantemr wm ^ fally rec0gniged as soon as the 
«fions. Contracts by the year at iteasonaOfe ^ ^gbiiities 0f the Merchants’ Ex- 
Rnk'- - I chance lor the transaction of business
~ jobnTnTb.. THURSDAY. NOV. 12. 1861. ,„d the facilitating of dealings between 
___—=============== I business men are better understood.

COB. CHIOS AND MITTHE STB.over
—ifËSTÉY’S EMULSION H;
—I raUUble m Milk. sold everywhere }-j»

1

HARD COALS.

F I Tn YARDS :—Old Mine Sydney, Aead 
L I Glace Bay Gowrie and Gardener Coals,

Nov. 6,91.
Telephone 369.

attempts 
The life
hope of saving the 
sailor in the rigging almost reached 
shore by swimming, but was drowned. 
Some of the crew fell into the water and 
were drowned. Troops were sent to aid 
the life savers along the Sandgate sec
tion of the coast. Several bodies 

cast upon the beach at Sandgate.

T 99
We have secured a special lot of TABLE 

LAMPS in new and handsome patterns, they 
are selling fast, and if yon want bargains you 
had better buy at once, as we cannot get any 
more at the same prices.

inPioton,__
I 1

HO N EYBBOOK LEHIGH
AND WILKESBABREGAIN 

jfi ONE POUND 

A Day.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

ft THANKSGIVING HOMILY. ANTHRACITE COALNOTE AND COMMENT.
The storm extended northward and now 
rages with great fury from Wick, Scot
land, to Scully Islande in the English 
channel. A telegram from the island
states that a schooner was wrecked and I » A GAm of a pound a day in the 
three of the crew saved. A vessel, the case of NWnHn as beSun°to taÜ 

Paramount, was sunk off Lowestoft, Suf- j ark able FLrsh producer,
folk. All hands on board, except two I „ AAlHllllfl 
sailors were drowned. j VI *1 l*l**l"' Jh

The bark Amor is stranded near St. I |Jy V ■§ ■ W
Leonard’s,Suasex. Her crew are in lhe {■■■■■■■ #fcl A A1 
rigging and at last accounts not rescued, j E ■■ ■ ■ ■ Villi 

In London the storm has done con- J L|I|ULu||||1 
siderable damage. The Norwegian brig "■"JRE qqq l|VER 0IL WITH 
Solertia was wrecked at Stundland, Dor- HUr ™hosphites ofLime & Soda 
set. The fishing boat Star of the nothing unusual. "r"'°
while entering Lowestoft, crashed again- j HAS BEEN performed over and over

Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon

... ■ Art.w\n„ to an I The Globe is in the dumps because Marguerite Marie, bound for London, j COLOR wrappers. Sold by all Drug- 
Dunng the year that individually the people of Canada do not put their wa8 blown ashore and wrecked. " gists at soc.and $ i -oo
end we have been ^t men forward. It cites the case of Part of the life saving crew at Hythe 1 SCOTT* *OH HE.

and as a people, g individ- Mr. Blake as an illustration of this, but while rescuing a ahipwrecked crew were
great humiliationsBut our md.vm j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^,nd drowned.

nal sorro g ^ and if tired from politics, because he is not in a foreign bark went ashore at Dungen- —--------------- , -

hssxssssïs:. ^|Q wkr^w-twwi-i-M ‘I™ “reZuSdase The best men in st John, according to flve of'the were lost. I WWm " Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50; enal prices ; Infants Bootscts up,
wêLing^we grope blindlyTbnt a kindly the Globe are no doubt Messrs, eu». At pe,! a fishing boat capsized and J WJffîW “ “ Dresfs Bal " for $1.25. they retail at $1,80| Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;

and upholding ttTa^ityof the electors ""^re ashore between I ______ NASXLBALM. “ Whole Stock Cow Hide Lag Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50, Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

theworid are the opportunities for peace- hold a different opinion. Dangeness and Dover. The damage to ^ ^^£■£1 Aceruinmdnwedjrarafcr _ I lTTTTIfTin " Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20o, up;

fui and contented live, «evenly diffbsed j ^ l8die9 of the Vomen’. Chriatian ^Tn^Tat ZsZsZZZs'Zê S “ slHn HhIiSFl ' RLAmIj 1U, retail at $3.50; « Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c„ now 45c.;

“ry Zr°and th" oppressed that are Temperance Union now in convention wbile the damage to property at Folk6- ’° HEAUNC. ’ I lmrim/l “ Leg Boots in SpUt, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75; II Cardigan Jackets 75c„ 85c., 95c. tO $1.50;

rr:t.r,r„, s srJsssr^sA,^ =r,ra üü-’tejsar">| HORSE BUMS, ÏÏÆ KKX.7ÏÏX - * =. ««.a m m r- «. « .«t mmrsrsr.£s.-s5B^Eÿa$çB|a™.™L.’ ^
yjS”/ Strips T FINLAY, •• lav-.™*®-! ïi?'
XvSfitTrjja; 0SA&EJA0ninf,~ popular 20th CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street.
ly is proved by reflection to be nothing either request will be complied with. effect| but it nevertheless does some-1 SAFE
but the veriest trifle. The dead 1 we ~~ thing. It may move a grain of sand from i
have lost their visible presence, their Telerrapbic Fiaetie*. its place ,or even set a pebble in motion ,
helpfulness, in a material sense—but we Jas. Flood, barrister, of London, has towards the valleys below ;and the count- j
cannot affirm that we have lost more. appointed secretary of the civil less millions of ram-drope which follow |
“It is well with the child,” was said commission. it in succeeding ages will finally succeed
nearly two thousand ye.ni ago. And The ors ofthe Montreal general i= wearing the mountamtop aw»y. As
when we think of the vastnese of etem- , have decided against admitting they roll down the monnUrn side^ney
ity, we can truly aay as we bend over £ tQ the chemica, lectures of the *a‘h",ntonZZZZcomesZZv 
the graves of those whom we call old, as . „ and their erosive force becomes greatly

- well as those ofthe young. "It is '“’“ZZilvie Canada’s famous mil- increased by gravitation Another drop
well with the child.” Our sorrows W.W. Ogilvie, c may fall into a crevice m the rock, there

selfish and unsubetan- tor, baa purchased the milling establish- ; nntil it expands in the act of
selfish WHl —^ ment of Ira Gould & Son of Montreal Zzing, and splits off a fragment, which 

for a quarter of a million dollars. I i„ its turn is carried down to lower lev-
Ruth Cleveland, daughter of ex-Preai-1 e]e_ ^ ^jjape the rain-drop falls as 

dent Cleveland, is to have a handsome asnow-fiake which, with many others, 
cradle made of wood from the cabin in j8jn t,jme consolidated into an ice-fiel<1 
which Gen. Grant once lived in St. Louis and giacier, which ploughs 
county. mountain side, crushing and grinding

railway The steamer British Empire,at Boston ^he rocks as it goes, into a form which
trains in car day running from London, reports Nov. 9, off Sable ran readily be transported to lower levels 
through from Sydney to Vancouver, Island, passed a small timber raft with j,y the streams of water formed by its 
and how the rails should form a link in a sail rigged on one end, which probably melting.
a chain by which the world might be baa been used as a jury mast. Or perhaps the rain drop falls upon a
girdled in a time hitherto unthonght of; Aithough L’Electeur announced that limestone formation. A little—a very 
a dreamer who should have told of the Mercier would respond to the toast of little, but still a definite quantity-of the 
millions of bushels of grain pouring out the provino 0f Quebec at Laurier’s ban- hard rock is dissolved and carried away

that the aroused to the ocean, or deposited in a distant

V-Today the people of Canada, all the 
way from the remotest shores of Cape 
Breton to the sonset slopes of British 
Columbia, have been invited by the Gov
ernor General to unite in thanksgiving 
to God for the mercies and blessings 

have

r—Ü5|

Landing, in Nut (or Store) and Cheitnut Sixes. 
Prices the lowest.

fEg-Sprinyhitl and Victoria Sydney to arrive.

The proposals for anew immigration 
policy for Canada are being well re
ceived in London. The people of the 
British Islands have always been in 
favor of immigration but they do not al- 

id as I ways send us the best classes of immig- 
business rants for the purposes of Canada.

I-Z10 W. H. THORNE & Com9K. P. & W. F. ST AMR,
49 Smythe Street MARKET SQUARE.which during the year we 

individually andI enjoyed
a nation. Though generally
has gone on ***^^L“ 1 The announcement that the Allan
its accnatomed ChannelsitbongbaM.ety ^ ,g t̂fae New York route
has not been baruBhed from the in consequence of a falling off
of men of affaire, from the beam' the McKinley tariff,
there who 'are alway, w th u.^ from if troe. 0ce would
theaoutoofwomen whowillno^be com ^hatsuch a serious decline in
forted because of their bua[uess as this would show, would be
dying, we believe that. . LmaUy felt in New York and would in-
"^nZ tolay to give | fiuepce the presidential contest. 

thanks to God for hie great goodness.

WOVEN JACKETS,■

Fleece Lined—for Gents wear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend
ed to try these Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much better than 

j the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 
felt want We also supply GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
LEATHER JACKETS.

BSTBir SB CO.,

M ist the north pier and was wrecked, six 
of the crew being drowned. The sch.

AGAIN.

A $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 
Remove it to Our New Store.68 Prince Wm. St.

^ f INi-Jl)-

*

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.
IX yr A "PT ,TT! s. R. FOSTER & SON,
l¥L .il I ■ I J MANUÏAOTURERS Of

------------and-----------

GOLDEN SYRUP

GREAT PROPOSITION.THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

Ho. 6 King Square, North Side.

OYSTERS. OYSTEMS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 
Discount

td
NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
-bid SPIKEiTACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac. >.
ST. JOBS. JT. B.

i?i
t1m< EVENING GAZETTEr uystera are me 

Quality for family use.HV : Best 
for large orders.Jm --------IN--------

3 lb. TINS.> TELEPHONE II
18281828 Estahllahed

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harrir k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

AND THEtill I ARE YOU HUNGRY?
IF 80,--------

III 8 CHARLOTTE STREET

IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

are mostly
sorrows — unavailing 

they are for occurrences, sets or words 
that can never be undone or recalled. 
We may well unite in thanksgiving be
cause of our country’s growth and pros- 

would have been a

ial ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

-, BRISTOL'S
M SARSAPARILLA STEWART’S GROCERY,
Ph 16 Germain street.

CURES ALL
Taints of the Blood,down the i V1CA ORANGES,

(Equal to Florida,)
CBANBEBBIES, GBAPES, &c.

CHAKL.ES A. CLARK’S,
KING SQUARE.

Best Quality P. E. I. Oysters, 60c. quart.

perity. He 
dreamer indeed who fifty years ago 
should have spoken of

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUHLHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
! beet brand» of CIGAM always en hand.

*CERTAIN

T. H. HALEY. "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

REVISED and AMENDED. M Cite, Ms, k.
-4LSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improred Lowtil Turbin. W.torWhrelSMp 
Castings ,Pamw, Bridgisad Fern* 

Osstmgs, etc., etc-

ofthe still sparsely peopled Northwest to 
feed the people beyond the sea ; and he 
would be called a dreamer today who 
should tell how in fifty years that same 
Northwest wiU surely become the gran
ary of the world. The growth of our 
forests is equal to the demand of 
mills, our mines are inexhaustible, ami 

constantly being opened,

quet, it would appear
public opinion has caused the managers locality by the evaporation of the water, 
to change their programme, and Mercier The amount dissolved by a single rain 
may not appear. He returns from Mon- drop is almost infinitesimal, bu 
(real today. the great caverns found in all

selorto*th™numberretaedTgo origin to noting ^«.ia solvent power

last month, doe last night. Later each crumble away J®. of its consent 
man received an envelope containing minerals, Mdsp«, being decomposed 
the amount due him, minus his board and changed into clay. ^ e™‘^ 

The men are not satisfied with the power of running waterand the chemiral 
pay They say they were promised *1.60 action of still water supplement and aid 
for ten hours’ work.bnt «snow they work ^^^"^rirers of the 

Ttoy d”ceiareUtheyawill not work for 'éss more level dirtrtets ^ continuMly low-
than *1.60 and want that amount for last ermg the level of the '“dmevidentto 
month's w“k or they will make trouble, every one. The. bars which are formed

The opening of the Merchants’ Ex- P^-re ^“on^e

change yesterday was an event of con- sumed at onoe t - doubtful if terewej time8 „ wonld to found in
siderable importance and interest in the c*n , tn ^ash a check the fossilized rain-prints, where the im-

if—d forB at Jj- "»rk. Natrona^

— “ “ «Sr—‘ — srss-r rjr=-4
------------------------------- what direction the wind was blowing in

Tb. Wealth of «aeen Victoria. ehower of millions of years ago.-
An act was recently passed enabling p science News.

the Queen to make a will, as she was not | , r --------------
before this supposed to be the possessor

were near to- Qf any property, and the impression pre-1 More and more is the estimate of Sam- 
vails that she has effected large savings. uei Taylor Coleridge vindicated when he 
This is not the case. Although she has liken8 Christianity in its stability to 
for many years lived in retirement, her brave 0ld English oak, in whose
expenditure has not materially decreas- branches the fowls of heaven have bnild- 
ed, for the mise en scene of royal pag- ed tbeir nests, in whose ample breadth 
eantry is still kept up. She has expend- of jbade the lowing herd and bleating 
ed considerable sums upon the purchase flock ^ sheltered from the noontide 
of the estates of Osborne and Balmoral sultriness—against whose gnarled roots 
and their maintenance falls on her. She the wdd boar has whetted his tusks, and 
has, too, made considerable monetary throagh whose far spreading boughs the 
presents to her daughters on their mar- gtormg 0f a thousand years have shouted 
riage, so that although she inherited in tlie dreary winter midnights without 
£250,000 from a silly person who left her foegening by a single strand its hold in 
this amount, her private fortune is com- the spot where God, in his wisdom and 
paratively small. Two years ago Lord migbt, had first anchored it.—Atlanta 
Salisbury’s Government submitted to Constitution.
Parliament a proposal to endow her ■ —
grandchildren. A committee of the House 
of Commons was appointed to con
sider this demand when it was decided 
that provision ought only to be made 
for the children of the Prince of Wales.
The committee was informed, under a

STOP JUST RECEIVED :

5 Bbls Clarified Cider,
Dunn’s Hams, Boll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock-

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

as Portland Rolling Mill,Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

V \ STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.e>
\ A

ag, and shapes of all kinds. «
new ones are 
our farms, under an improved system of 
agriculture, are growing more productive, 
our fisheries never fail, and what 
is no less a matter for congratulation, 

people are growing more intelligent 
and better as time passes on. True, we 
have national as well as individual sins 
for which we may well humiliate our- 
selves, but the sins of the sinners have 
found them out, and God’s broom is 
sweeping them from their places, for 
which, with all other blessings, we 
unite in thanksgiving to-day.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marinei.'eadSsnd 

purposes), high or low speed.

-----ALSO-----

AUSUe? o tWDfDL ASSÉS.aa
PpLM°^E|uAPILÆ. to Older. _

" ii« to order In » thorough 
workman uee manner.

Jack Screws for saleor hire on easy terms. AI 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

STEWART’S GROG ERY,
16 Germain Street._______

GREY B VCK WHEA T MEAL, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

k. 0\
wm$1i,x^

bill.

Âkx--
Do you want Agent. ? M
Do you want a Ituation 3 i
Do you want to Buy Anything ? ^ |
Do you want Boarders or Lod- I 

gera?
Have you Lost or Found Any- j \\\\|||| 

thing?
Do you want any “ Help,99 Male 

or Female ?

TJNGAR’S. 1 PUMPS.J. S. Armstrong A Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

141Vf A FBE3H LOT OF
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.

cases,THE MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE- TURNIPS. JOHN SMITH,

A Word to Ministers. ALSO- Practical Kaglneeraad Hill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. Jokn. N. B.

100 Barrels CHOICE do you want Pupim? do you
want a Partner?

FRUIT SULTANA
Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 

Do you want Servants, Clerks, feel that they can afford to pay fr0m *150 to *200 for an expensive Encyclopedia, 
or Mechanics ? This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the "Encyclopedia Britannica, Re-

_______ f„ Kent a Boom, vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever
Do you want to Bent blighed, in connection with a year’s snbscriptionto the paper for the small sum o

50 cents per week for one year. This great work ia recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it. Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will Bend you a descriptive circular.

TURNIPS on consign- ---------- AND- LABATT’S

London Ale and Stout,
POUND CAKEas a

some central point where business 
can meet, at certain hours of the day, 
for the purpose of communicating 
each other and transacting business to
gether. In the olden days of the city 
when the population was 
and business men 
gether no difficulty was experienced 

in seeing 
each other. No doubt the venerable in
stitution known aa the 11 o’clock at 
which it was considered necessary to 
imbibe a certain modicum of old Ja- 
macia rum derived a good deal of its im
portance from the fact that it was the 
means of bringing business men togeth
er. The 11 o’clock has now gone out of 
fashion, and the business men of St 
John are scattered over a wide area, so 
that the necessity for a merchants’ ex
change has become very pressing. At 

time Chubb’s Corner served the pur
pose to a considerable extent, but it has 

been in recent years what it was 
before the fire, and certainly it can hard
ly be expected that our merchants 
should make a practice of meeting 

place which offers no facilit-

ment.
IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.

with
AMBROSE & SIM0NDS. House or Store? McPherson BrosDo you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a
■I

A Simile oi Colerldee Recoiled No. 181 Union Street.Books. ---------- AWARDED----------

GOLD MEDAL

at International Exhibition, 
JAMAICA, 1891.

Vehicle ?
Do you want to Bent or SeU 

Lot or

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Fears.

A Word to Lawyersby our merchants
your House, Office, Store,Hew Issues every week. 

Catalogue \96 pages
Farm?

, . . Do you want to Sell your Good-
Mot sold by the dealers ; | Fixtures ?
prices too low. Bay of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

free. have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make

Fifty cents per week for one year will 
a yearly subscription to one of

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
At-e to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get 
the beat papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

Have yon Second-hand Goods 
Sellof any Kind that yon wish to 

or Exchange ?

A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,TAYLOR & D0CKRILL London. Canada.
84 KING STREET.Boston Brown Bread | If You Want Anything,

adykktise„iw

the EVENING GAZETTE,

Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
coutinue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. Aa you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Every Saturday. 
Families Supplied with

Mason Work in all Its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CAKE AND PASTRYat a
iea for the transaction of busineee, or 
even tor ordinary comfort. The rooms 
of the Board of Trade although central
ly situated have never been sufficiently 
commodious to serve the purpose requir
ed, and therefore the establishment of a 
Merchants’ Exchange seemed to be de
manded in the general interest Cer
tainly the Messrs. Pugsley are very 
much to be congratulated on the enter
prise and spirit they have displayed in 
this matter, and it is to be hoped that 
their reward will be an ample one.

have been dis- 
the Mer-

of every description. 
Fresh every day. Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates. A Word to Teachers.pledge of secrecy of the total value of 
Her Majesty investments. As I <T. O---------

74 Charlotte street.Medical Hallthisofmember Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics' Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazmx offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encycto- 

Eevised and Amended. The information contained in this
of the

was
committee, I cannot, of coorae, violate 
this pledge; but I do not think I am 
breaking confidence in saying that the 
amount was surprisingly smalL—Henry 
Labouchere in the October Forum.

oMENDELSSOHN
EVANS BEOS.’NEW GOODS

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street,RI--------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLE1RMCE S»LE »T WHOLESILE PRICES. I 5Q CENTS A WEEK.

-----------:o:----------- I
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Rooks 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half pri 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

10 CENTS A DAY, PIANOS,Opposite King Square.

R. D. MoARTHUR.

Row. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Cauhky 
Mecklenburg at.cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AWhy She Gave Nothin*.
Mamma (on the way home from 

church)—By the by, Dolly, I didn't 
you give anything in the offertory just

Dolly—I hadn’t nuffin to put mammy,

Mamma—Why, my love, I gave you 
sixpence this morning. What have you 
done with that?

Dolly—Swallowed it, mammy dear.

pedia Britannica, .
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 ofthe ablest writers 
nineteenth century and ie complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEYANpeople 
to imagineposed

chants’ Exchange is intended to 
pete with the Board of Trade, but this is 
not the case. There is no reason what- 

why one institution should interfere 
with the other in any way. The Board 
of Trade has functions of its own entire
ly different from those of the Merchants

It wUl pay you to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

ss Union Street, Oddfellow, Baildim.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEEY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-NOGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.ice. Now is the

A.T.BUSTIN, s|@-This great proposition will not last always and yon should take advant. 
age of it at once. The books can be seen at Thb Gazette Office, St. John, N, B. sever i). mcabthur

Bookseller, 80 King St.
88 Dock Street.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.BRITAIN’S ABILITY TO SAVE 
CONSTANTINOPLE!

marks, and Mr. Weston until the fish 
was removed had it all hi a own way with 
Helen. He made it the serious business 
of his life to know all about everybody 
who was anybody, and in the intervals of 
his pursuit after knowledge found time 
to lead cotillons and drive a four-in- 
hand. Though rather effeminate 
in his mastery of sartorial 
detail, and sadly wanting in intellectual 
weight, he had a large and brilliant fol
lowing, and was often requested to de
fine what the somewhat shifting eti
quette of repub .ican society ought 10 be.

This evening, Diana Jackson seemed 
to irritate his nerves to an unbearable 
degree.

"That girl,” said he, trying to subdue 
his piping voice,—“that girl agonizes me. 
Where is she from ? Where will she go ? 
Who tolerates her?”

“Not you, evidently,” said Helen,very 
well amused.

“Goodness me ! I should hope not ! 
Why, I could make that girl’s fortune, 
but I won’t.”

“How? Give her ‘points’ in Wall 
Street ?”

“ Wall Street ? I should think not ! 
Never go near the beastly place. I’m 
not in any business.”

"Not in other people’s, eh, Bertie ?”
“Oh, you’re very killing, Mrs. Silver- 

thorne.” And he laughed with perfect 
good humor. “I forgot your husband 
was a broker ; but so was my father for 
that matter.”

“Don’t apologize, pray. Go and tell 
me how you could make Miss Jackson’s 
fortune.”

The Duke «m Commoner.A. ROBB * SONS.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offioe, King 8qnare—Works. Blaok Spring Road, North End, 8t John, N. B.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN How it was Proved by Operat

ion at Sigrii
In Salesroom wc carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

By MBS. POIILTIEY BIGELOW,
Author of “Beautiful Mrs. Thorndyke,” etc. THE WHOLE WORLD WONDERED I RAILROAD*’AUCTION SALES.

A Mighty Power in CaimdRt

The invincible British fleet recently 
demonstrated what could be done against 
Russia. The British officials landed u 
fnreewith a number of heavy guns, and 
planted them where they could do effect
ive service in defending the harbor. 
They laid mines along the harbor, and 
in a short time had the place strongly 
fortified. Greeks and Turks looked on 
with awe and wonder, and fully realized 
Britain’s power to defend the right, and 
her ability to save the w eak and help
less.

As a part of a mighty empire, 
lias every reason to fell proud of 
defender. Let us, however, remember 
that we as Canadians have our internal 
foes, which are often more terrible and 
dangerous than armed battalions of men. 
We have sickness and disease prevail
ing to an alarming extent in our midst. 
These silent foes are marching past us 
daily, entering our homes, and cutting 
dow7n our loved and dear ones. Some 
say, “ We are powerless to cope with 
such enemies.” Not so, dear fellow 
Canadians; Canada has now the mighty 
power within her borders to extermin
ate and drive from every home these 
dreaded foes in the form of
nervousness, sleeplessness, headaches, 
morbidness, overwork and weary 
brain, neuralgia, rheumatism
and dyspepsia. Thousands of Can
adians have already given battle to these 
foes through the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and have come off more than 
conquerors. All who are beseiged and 
threatened by such dangers as we have 
referred to are to blame if they go on 
suffering from day to day. The great 
power is in our land; it is found in 
every town, so that it is within reach of 
all. Clergymen, doctors, lawyers and 
business men have seen its marvellous 
effects, and candidly affirm that Paine’s 
Celery Compound is a mighty power 
for good in every Canadian home.

only one more woman besides us, I be
lieve.”

Miss Jackson was now satisfied with 
her cheeks, and beean powdering her 
shoulders, 
around and said,—

“Won’t it be bu'ly to meet the dook ? 
Mrs. Wood didn’t want any girls, but I 
insisted on stayin’. I tell her she can 
warn him I’ve got no monev. Docks 
don’t marry for nothin’. His wife hasn’t 
been dead a year. I hate to see widows 
and widowers in society. It looks so 
heartless, don’t you know? Oh, I beg 
pardon, Mrs. Silverthorne ! I forgot— 
didn’t mean any harm. Come along, 
Lucy : I’m crazy to see what the fellow 
looks like.” And, with a final flirt of 
the powder-puff, and a smoothing down 
of her bodice, Diana marched to con
quest.

“Where did that creature come from? 
How can Mrs. Wood have her here?” 
whispered Violet, quite overcome.

•‘Isn’t she a wonderful person?” said 
Helen, for they were now alone, but for 
the maid who belonged to the house. 
“She is a ‘dandy,’ as she would say. I 
feel sorry for her, too, she is so hopeless- 
le vulgar, and her parents, whoever they 
are, kept in the background. I mother 
the other day at my cousin’s. I wonder 
what our English visitor will think of 
heï?”

Notice of Sale.SYNOPSIS* III
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells. 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
Bu* both shop* in operation again.

Loss 11 •avy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet!
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help U» Ont and Up.

Mr. Silverthorne h«d been dead two years, 
when Mrs. Cl'ppingdade (Mr. Silverthorne’s sis
ter) in callii g to see Mrs .-ilvenborne informed 
her that Mrs Ronald Wood had been roundi g 
her as to whether she would consent to meet the 
Duke of Assi: gdon at dinner, "I do- ’t care any
thin* for dukes, but you may tell Mrs. 
shall bop eased to go Mrs Silverthorne 
bright pretty youngwid w. and on this 
looked remarkably charming.

CHAPTER III.

Presently she wheeled

ffiTEROOLONIAL BAILff AY!| To Martin Tieman. of Portlaid. now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern :—

VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
IN power of sale contained in a certain Indent
ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
inndred rod seventy-six. made between Martin 
Neman, ot Portland, in the County of SL Jon i, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
of the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the

G'FT"Nor'7,,„tM=”tli»r Tvwdpjt
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, lor the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jan 
next at twelve o’clock noon :—

"The Leasehold, the Lease from.Willi 
to one Duncan Urquhart, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
" All that certain lot, piece or naroel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 

That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern comer of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot. thence at nght angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
therennto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

occa- ion

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892
Great was the amusement of Violet 

Clippingdale when she heard of Helen’s 
meeting with the duke. Horace Clipping- 
dale, whose trade was romance, was in 
ecstasies, and, having declared his in
tention of beginning his new novel with 
the episode, shut himself up in the 
morning-room with a fresh bottle of ink 
and reams of paper.

Helen’s life had been so tranquil for 
the last two years that she was absolute
ly excited by the prospect of going into 
the world again. Even the discussion in 
regard to her dress for this exhilarating 
occasion had been of absorbing interest 
Violet was in favor of jet, as being the 
deepest mourning allowable at a party ; 
Helen desired something between that 
and crape ; and so, after much argument 
on both sides, the happy medium was 
agreed upon. When the hour for leaving 
the house arrived, no one could have 
denied that Mrs. Silverthorne was look
ing her best A certain mixture of ner
vousness and anticipation had augment
ed her color, and, as she clasped a string 
of pearls around her bare throat, she was 
almost ashamed |to see how young and 
pretty she was.

The two children, delighted with the 
unnsnal festivity of the occasion, had 
been skewering their not very abundant 
locks with hair-pins, and appropriating 
the brashes and combs, whenever they 
could do so without being caught in the 
act. When the soft black gown had been 
deftly laced up the back by nurse’s care
ful hand (for Helen could not boast of a 
lady’s-maid), their enthusiasm culminat
ed in a frantic dance, accompanied by 
hand-clapping, round their mother.

“What a beautiful mamma!” said 
Nelly, with a worshipping gaze.

“Yon got a lovely bare neck I” observed 
Trottie, and forthwith she climbed upon 
a chair and gravely kissed her mother 
under the chin.

“Am I really nice, Janet?” asked 
Helen, doubtfully. “I am growing quite 
nervous.”

day excepted) u follows :Canada 
such a

JonSBuiSS TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Day Express for Halifax and Cempbellton..
Accommodation for Point da Chene................
Fast Express for Halifax.......................................
Express for Sussex.....................................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal..........

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leavingSt. John at 7.05 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from tit. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Monoton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

am" Wright

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

as follows :
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex.................................................
Fast Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex-

Accommodationfrom Point du Chene............ 12.55
:::::::::::::::::: S

8. .TO

It Is marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies to the faetthat lt,aota 

^lted States or Canada. tw~ Valuable pamphlet sw^firee. * BLESSEfl^^T
•‘Why by taking her up, of course. 

One or two drives behind my horses, a 
few times leading the german,—no, once 
would do it,—and that girl would be the 
rage. But I’m to high-minded for. it. 
It ain’t right to let loose such things on 
the public. She’s too vulgar. Look bow 
she’s fastened herself on here! Kate 
Wood is my cousin, yon know. She’s 
too much of a lady to complain, but, I, 
tell you, that good woman was in tears 
literally sobbing—this evening because

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.,
1891.They followed the subject of their re

marks to the drawing-room. There, 
standing in the middle of the room, 
talking with his hostess, was the duke.
He appeared very much at his ease, and 
had the perfectly-valeted look common 
to all prosperous Englishmen, besides a 
more than ordinary share of the calm
ness of manner which distinguishes that creature wouldn’t go home. Look 
them.

Mrs. Wood, no longer young, bnt ex
quisitely dressed, and unmistakably a 
lady, seemed not at all burdened by the 
presence of her aristocratic guest She 
greeted the Clippingdales and Helen 
with warmth, and seemed relieved 
when their arrival temporarily pat Miss 
Jackson in the background.

Diana was, however, for several rea
sons, difficult to conceal, and was evi
dently bent on making an impression.
Helen, on the contrary, after a slight bow 
to Assingdon, whose face brightened 
when he saw her, withdrew to a distant 
sofa where she discovered an old friend.

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.
Railway Office.

Moncton, N. B., Oot. 15th, 1891.

Notice of Sale.INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
D. Wilson, of Mapleton, Cumberland 

Co., N. 8., has gathered his cabbage har
vest. He raised this year 6,000 heads. 
After supplying his customers he will 
manufacture saeurkrant by the barrel 
for the market. Mr. Wilson’s success in 
cabbage raising is phenomenal. Not 
one of the various cabbage enemies of 
the insect world but his inventive gen- 
ious lias found an exterminator for it

POPULAR 
ONE WAY

EXCURSIONS

To James Tyziok of the.City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern l—

XTOTICB, is hereby given that by virtue of a 
Jj| Power of sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tysiok.ot the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in hook D, No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
page* 502.503, 504. 505. there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys eecurea by the said 
,„dentore ofMortEsge^defBalt

so called, on Prince William 
i City of Saint John aforesaid, on 

TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premu.e-' 
escribed in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as

FOR BOSTON.at the girl 1 She makes eyes at the duke! 
Why, she looks already as if she felt the 
strawberry-leaves tickling her forehead!”

Helen was immensely diverted, but 
could not help pitying the maligned 
Miss Jackson, who was shooting glances 
at the dake in such a prodigal manner 
that had they been arrows he would in 
five minutes have shared the fate of St.

FOB CHAMPS. CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DY8ENTEBY.

CHOLEBA M0BBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd. the Steamers 

. of this Company will 
X leave SL John for East- 

port Portland and Boe- 
! a ton every Monday, and 
17,8 Thursday Mornings at 

7.25 Standard.

y

IN TOUBIST SLEEPING CABS,
---------LEAVING---------

Montreal, Windsor St. Station
ATS.1S P. M.

Nov. 25th,

Returning 
Boston, sam 
8.30 a. m., 
at5 p. m., for Eastport 
and tit. John.

will leave 
me days at 
and Portland

Ob, Wbat * Cough.

U^ii,Vh0,\Mn,an‘iî'«b.?L,jr.^bî;
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you t«n 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup de» 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be foil 
without it. Sold by Parker Bit*., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters,
West Bind.

Sebastian.
A saint, however, he was not ; and his 

politeness was severely strained. For 
with the corner of his eye he had tanta
lizing glimpses of the charming person 
beside him, while his attention was ap
parently fixed on his hostess.

“I was very much disappointed,” she 
was saying, “because several people 
whom I invited for this even-

ir the payment the 
at Chubb’s corner, 
street, in the

PROFESSIONAL.
Connections at Eaatport with Steamer for ,6t. 

Andrews. Calais and tit. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

CARD! t 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

WINTER SAILINGS.
than s* to say^commenceat a distance of sixty- 

five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de-

s. s. “CITY OF monticello”
taXSPttS.»™TdJÏÏiSïïtdS£2 east BOBER r FLEMMING, Com..

seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree il/ILL, on and after M »ND AY__________ __ -
west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- VV 'ovember. sail from the Company’s Pier, 
eight degrees east thirteen teet eight inches: Reed», Point- titi johlli everv, M1 > 'D AY. WED- 
thei.ee oi.e degree east thirty-two feet four JIK^UAY, and SATURDAY at 7.3» a. m. local 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west time, tor Digbv and Annapolis, reaming same 
ten teet two inches: thence north one degree east d sailing from Annapolis upon arrival ..f the 
forty-two feet nm= mche. or u, tb« pla e of be- momin, Kxpr. Irorn H«lif»x. caljii.e l Dieby 
jrmnmj, U,tether with to. binldme, oroouonaa. d „ih„„ will „„ tinee until farther oolice.
tmerovemente thereon belt.,, end the njon. H-WASD D. I

day of October, A. D.

$ioo Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,
" "3* There were only twelve persons 

in the room, all told, and, after a 
shorter crucial period than is usually the 
portion of diners-out,- dinner was an
nounced.

Mrs. Siiverthorne found herself be
tween the duke and a young map whom 
she had known for many years.

Assingdon was listening politely— 
more cannot be said—to Mrs. Woods re-

Hon. Samuel Chipman died yes
terday morning. His 101st birthday 
occurred on Oct. 18th last. His father 
represented King’s county, N. S. for 30 
years.and Samuel succeeded him, run
ning his first election in 1827, when he 
was elected by a large majority. A 
brief sketch of his life was published in 
the Gazette a few weeks ago.

“You’re pairfectly lovely,” said the 
zealous and loyal Janet. “There’ll not be 

person meeting his or her death | one that will compare with ye this night.
from falling while wearing

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
(LIMITED).

will be paid to the estate of any
For farther particulars enquire of Ticket Agents 

Caradian Pacific Railway, Chubb’s Corner and 
Jnion Passenger Station.ing were engaged. You see, you 

said your stay was very uncertain, and 
I could not send out my invitations long 
enough beforehand.”

“Dont think of it, pray*” said Assinz- 
don, a little incoherently. ‘I am sure the 

invited could not be moae

You’re just elegant.”
“How nice it is to be admired !” with 

some of the vanity of her early youth 
returning.

Even Frau lei n, who stood in the hall 
on purpose to see her beloved patroness 
emerge from her room, expressed her 
admiration in the enthusiastic double-

JAS. LECKjAT, Patentee, Montreal. I barrelled adjectives of the Fatherland. FX 11 ||f\ ZXJIOII
I In the drawing-room Horace stood I _ 1J A |\| 1 1 I ftVLJ
with his back to the fire, holding à grejtt \J| | | || \J \/ f\Oil
dewy bunch of doable violets set about i 
with their own lovely leaves.

“Here is the finishing-touch. I know o /I*** 'f'11
these are your favorite flower»,” he said, ZX | . n.
holding the iragrant gift out to her. ^ I J

“Ah, there are no violets like the New 
York ones,” he added, as Helen, with a 
smile of thanks, turned to the mirror to 
fasten the flowers to her bodice.

D. McNICHOL, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

C.E. VcPHERSON, 
Aae’t Gen’l P*h*. Age-1, 

St. Job". NDr.CanbyHatheway
DENTIST,

158 «EBMAIN H1KEET.

tie 2 id d f

SHOI LINE UILIiT,persons you
charming than—those who er---- ”

He stopped.abruptly, for the ducal ear 
had caught some utterances from Helen.

RUBBERS. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

WINTBB ARRANGEMENT.not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
if of every symptom of these distressing 
lints, if you think so ca'l at our store and 
ottle of Shiloh’s ViUlizer, every bottle has 
ed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 

it does you no go--d it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End. S. W iters. West End,.a > vtiuv- • _ .

improvements t 
membero privileges 
unto belonging.”
^ Dated this thirty-first

” " MECHAKL A.FINN, 

Administrator i 
Thomas L

[sit

DE. CRAWFORD, Short♦•8t, Qul« k«‘8t a- d « heapvst 
Route to St. Stephen;

NEW PASSENGER CARS 
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess

FO BK UONT1NUJS1).
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Â Brother’s Letter.

A certain witty young Englishman hàs 
a young sister by the name of Jessie,who 
was sent to a fashionable. school for. 
ladies, according to London Tit-Bits. He 
said when she left home he wondered if 
she would acquire the airs and affecta
tions that certain young ladies that he 
knew bad by attending the fashionable 
seminary. After being there a year he 
began to flatter himself that his sister 
was proof against such nonsenee, when 
he received a letter signed "Jessica” in
stead of Jessie, as heretofore. In answer
ing he wrote something like this-:"Dear 
Sister Jessica-rYonr welcome letter re
ceived" Mammaica and papaica are well 
Aunt Maryica and Uncle Georgicâ start
ed for Glasgowica yesterday. Heve 
bought a new horse; it is a beauty; it is 
named Maudica, etc, Your affectionate 
brother, Samica.” The next letter was 
simply signed Jessie.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

rof
Harrison’s estate.

George Grégoire has been out shooting, 
on fche Chester Road, about Hubbard’s 
Cove, and. In'a day or two got 34 part
ridges and 19 rabbits. He says the 
partridges are particularly plentiful.— 
Halifax Recorder.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE. KAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

B The^ôad has lately been placed in tine eoa ‘ 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.S'l’AH JLINE.SOAP. SOAP.
Commencing Thnsday, Oct. 8th, 1891,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
Leave SL Stephen at........
Arrive at SL John.............
Leave SL John East..........
Arrive at St. Stephen at..

FOR FREDERICTON, etc
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
l\. North End, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for Fredericton and all way landings,

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
davs at 7 a. m.,due at SL John at 2.30 p. m.

FOR BEIilSEE.

Now On.Baby’s Own Soap, 
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,

.......................11.55 a.m.
.3.04, West 3.20 p. m.DR. H. R. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.

A sudden memory, swift and caprici
ous,—subtle as the odor of the violets, 

Botot’s Shaving Soap, and as intoxicating,—sent the warm 
blood into her face.

matter about the women who have to stay

dreadful "wash” with its accompaniments of 
burning ashes or soda or powder, which puckered 
the hands, inflicted intense pain and .made the 
clothes yellow, ot course Lessive Phénix altered 
all that, and about time. The wash was a regular 
bugbear; now it is made almost ridiculously easy. 
Use Lessive Phénix as directed and there is hard- 
ly any washing to do, the dirt is so completely 
taken out. Makes your old dresses look like new

■:o:---------- women who 
l have had to

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office^No.^3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No^lS.
street 81 John; J. T.\Vhitlock, Windsor Hotel,
SL Stephen. ___

F. J. McPEAKE, SnpL

Capital $10,000,000,
VATBBBU1T & IIIIIU,office,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at It seemed to her that she was stand

ing in the light of many lamps, under 
far-spreading trees ; there was a Viennese 

1 I waltz being played not far off ; there was
a crowd all about her, yet there was only pi

__ - one face which riveted her, and only one | OnCr 101* Sell6 at 16SS * thflll DON9 T THINK voice which meant anything to her;and .
1 the voice and the face belonged—Heaven | COSt prices the entire StOCK 
forgive her !—not to her husband.

In one instant with the breath of the

^SteamerSpringfield wilUeave St.^John, North
Saturday at 12 o'clock^calling at* way-landinga. 
Returning, will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days at 7AU, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

G. F. BAIRD. J. E. PORTER,.
SL Jonn. North End.

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK. - - Agent.PARKER BROTHERS 212 UNION STREET,
HOTELS.GERARD G. RUEL, MARKET SQUARE.

U.L. B. Barnard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley98 BuiPg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,
OF LONDON, ENG.

HOTEL STANLEY,CAFE ROYAL,because we have been advertising 
furs, that

King 8quare, St. John, N. B.
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston

Domville Building,
Comer Kiug and Prince Wm, Streets“WE ABE NOT IN IT” on flowers came that picture ; and then— 

‘Your taste is better than mine. I own Thos. Roach, Nappan, this season rais
ed one cabbage weighing 18 lbs. and 
several others 16 lbs., and one tnrnip 
weighing 18 lbs, and girting 36 in. also 
several turnips weighing from 15 to 17 
lbs. and girting 30 inches.

J. M. FOWLEB, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.Thomas R. Jones, -ithat you are right Your gown is per

fect,” said Mrs. Clippingdale, trailing 
We have the best assortment ever 1 her silvery draperies over the parquet
shown by us. Prices right.

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 

a:^ZL^.rather daBy' #I I made at a very low figure

in the city of Quebec. This
however a distinct aucceaaand, wiU be the begt opportun. 
though lam a little covetous of your I 
flowers, I am too generous to grudge I Uy offered for years in 
them to you.” J J

A pink roee of wonderful perfection which to buy the cheaper 
having been presented by Horace to his
wife, she declared herself content, and grades of Boots and Shoes, 
the party put on their wraps and drove1

Capital, $10,000,000.7Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Net Victoria Hotel.floor. Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
Bays:—"One bottle of MINAUDA UNI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble 
joint and saved a horse worth $140.

H. CHUBBJ&;CO., Gknkbal Ageni*

D. MAGEE’S SONS, the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price -SOcuper box, or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

‘Losses adiusted and raid'.withou f refer"! 
enee to England. 248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCONKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landint
Street Cam for and from all Radway Stations and 
Steamboat T^itoga pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.DR. H. C. WETMORE, MARKET SQUARE. Thoe. W. Payne of Bathurst, saved 
the life of a valuabe horse that the “Vet” 
had given up, with a few bottles of MIN
ARDI LINIMEFT.Wm. WEATHERHEAD,DENTIST,]

58 SYDNEY STREET. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK, HELLO, CENTRAL HORSE.V PLAIN Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seertaons: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum,
__, Scrofula, Flutter
the Heart,' Mervousneea, and 
era! Debility; all these and many 
other pitriiln.r Coruplaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

-AND- J. W. "Wilson, of New Tusket, is in the 
city examining the records for his his
tory of Digby county, upon which he has 
been engaged at intervals for twenty- 
three years. He expects to publish it 
next summer.—Halifax Mail

The stock consists of Men’s,■ theaway.
_______ It ia enriooa that at the very moment

All atock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Naw. when one might begin to enjoy life some | Boys’ and YOUths’, WOD3CIl’s 
Horses first~class; Horses suitable for phantom of the past comes to cast a 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best | gloom over the present, 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

LIVEBY STABLE.
87, 8»|a»«lHl

KING SQUARE,
38AINT;J0HN.|N. b.

------- AND-------

XMAS CASE of theORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
Misses’ and Children’s Split,

Here was a pretty yonng widow, ina
nice new gown, going off to dine at the IjUII 9JH1 (jrrttlD. JuBBtllGr X)8,l~ 
same table with a duke,who waa already _r.
favorably impressed;by her; and yet just morals; W Omen S, MlSSBS 
because New York violets happen to _ , —, ^ ,
smell like German ones (only I think, | and Vhlldren S Kid, IjrOat 
a good deal better), all the savor 
of life suddenly departed. Some
how the sealed documents in one

County. Representation. ------- OF-------
7 The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, SL John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit botn Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Baton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

of
R. UURANCES’

SPECTACLES
oys, Faiey Goods, Gains, ft. RIOOF,WILKINS & SANDS, is now benig display d on onr 

counters and window.and Grain Button Boots 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to

r proprietor.
266 UNION ST., * tt>„ Proptkton, Tonal*

FRANK S. ALLWOOD FLOWERS.are the finest in the world and re- of memory’s pigeon-holes had come to
I life, and were rustling. The episode— 

commended by all the leading I a unique and tragic one in
Oculists as being the most perfect

The engagement has just been an- 
nonced of a well known general agent 
here of a Canadian life insurance asso
ciation and a young lady who is one of 
the finest vocalists in a south end church 
choir. The groom-elect is about 60 
years of age while the young lady is in 
her twenties.—Halifax Echo.

A HONG OF THE TEARS AND ▲ MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

f
Canadian Express Co179 Union Street.a very or

dinary and uneventful career—was more 
than two years old, and had been well 
hidden away for so long that it might 
have been expected to stay hidden for-

BY H. L. SPENCER Will open another case in a day or two* Every
body is welcome to call and see them.on* the first Canadian General Express Forwarders, Ship- ^E,^ele,cbd0j^n,oipI BSn‘I, 

ing Agents and Custom House .«riy «.a «cur. in hml

Brokers. o. niriNTftNH. - rioriwi.
Telepho' e 264.

Plants from 
n ytiur ■•m«t

Mr. Spencer ranks am
poete."—Ooldtoin Smith. .

“He Is a true visionist, having the poets second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
mamier^that we must ever be glad to listen’ —Bev.
■^“Histhemefare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.’’—John Livingston.

“Sonps like hi-will be sung through all the
C6“ Mr!SpenceSpomns^Tn^he Watchman are full 

of individual character and suggestive ness.”—

"Ktififc tTt McMillan, st, John
and mailed to any address ot receipt of price, zo

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSaids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

k. G. BOWES 4 CO. MONTHLY REVIEWS.
NinelcenIh Century. 

Cwntemporary Review. 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUA RTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review

Quarterly Review.
Scottiiih Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50, all three $10.50.
I MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per>ear.

Blackwood’s'Magazine,
$3.00 per year.

Leonard ScottiPublication'Oompany,
211 BROADWAY,SKEW YORK.

ever, and to those who are not acquaint- djspose Qf tJ,e cntire lot 
ed with Mrs. Silverthorne’s one little ad- r

dominion of Canada, the United tit tes and
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trun'i, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic.Montreal
' ?enti^^ntario a^ufc’cnsoUdated^ Midland ' luil- 

waye, Intercolonial Railway, .Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and AnnaiMi-

iviah to inform their friends and tht 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

A Bean of 1889.
When grandpa went a-wooing.

He wore a satin vest,
A trail of running roses 

Embroidered on the breast.
The pattern of his trousers,

His linen, white and fine,
Were aII the latest fashion 

In fighteen twenty-nine.
Grandpa was a fine-looking young 

fellow then, so the old ladies say* and he 
is a fine-looking old gentleman now. For 
the past score of years he has been a 
firm believer in the merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. “It renewed 
my youth,” he frequently says. liis the 
only blood purifier and liver invifcorator 
guaranteed to benefit or cure, or money 
promptly refunded. It cures liver dis
ease, dyspepsia, scrofulous sore»,, skin 

prions, and all diseases of the Mood.
For lingering coughs and consumption 
(which is lung-scrofula m its early stages) 
it is an unparalleled remedy.

------- ,T V» •------------ . Stoves Taken Down, Removed, IJW Mutton, Lamb,
A number of Indians passe d tkrongb or stored 0„

Moncton yesterday on the HaBtax ex- 9
press. They were accompanied by their premises, 
chief, who attracted considerable at
tention at the station with bis Buffalo 
Bill appearance. Another batch of the 
dusky tribe were to be seen alighting 
from the Campbeliton accommodation 
in the afternoon.

JOSHUA STARK, iKWhT* COn“aled for (nearly six thousand dollars
In the dressing-room, upstairs, Violet worth) US fast and Complete- 

and Helen found two young women. ;
One, Miss Dinna Jackson, was sitting at Jy as possible. With this 
the dressing-table, examining her com-
piexion anxiously in the mirror. I end in view the prices mark-

“How awfully red I am! The wind
has made me a sight!” she | ed OH this lot of goods will 
exclaimed, in a voice between a shriek
and a gobble, which was disap-1 be from 0116-third to 0116- 
pointing when taken in connection with
asuberb figure of uncommon height and half cheaper than y OU ha VC 

| an ox-eyed style of beauty. . ...
The impassive maid who was arranging |been in the habit of paying 
her mistress’s furs on the bed could have 
told her own tale in regard to the wind’s 
redden ing properties ; but she was too 
well used to this remark to notice it

“Why, how de do, Mrs. Silverthorne ? I ggje takes place at OUT 
My goodness you look fine ! Isn’t she a
dandy? Bertie Wilson says you get | TJjN ION^ ST. STORE ONLY 

I handsomer every day ; and he ain’t far 
wrong.” And the modest maiden 

I wrenched her attention from her own 
I blooming face and honored Helen with a 
I point-blank stare.
I “Good-evening, Miss Jackson,” said 
I Mrs. Silverthorne, rather distantly. “Do 
I you know who are coming tonight, Miss

MANM A
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

WATCHMAKER,
“I have been treated by 

. doctors, who had long 
X lists of so-called cured 
i lpatients, but they could 
j/not reach my case, and 
/ hope had been murdered 

by fair promises, 
i first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking In stronger tliau 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
1 cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 

else cannot use words too 
sentiments in 

a treatment as

"oferawtl™.0 mad.'with r«apon«ible Expro» 

ritoriee and British Columbia. . _

BzaStë

31 Union Street, St. John.
Rw A RE NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
OTjcine. They are a 
WÉBLOOD BüIL'EB, 
Pj Tonic and Rrcon- 
8S stbuctob, aa they 
snpply in a condensed 

iforni the substances 
lactually needed to en- 
h ieh the Blood, caring 
rail diseases coming 
kfvom Poor and Wat- 
Iery Blood, or from 
In itiated Humors In 
Ith3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

the Blood and 
| System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
[Sprcmo Action on 
Ithe ‘exual System of 
I both men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor 
’and correcting all 
. irregularities and 
l suppressions.

1 J. PICOT, PîRis, Sole Proprietor. 1 territories Columt 
id from rope via Canit- ln me 

hut onLESSIVE
PHENIX

“shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal. Quebec 
“good,inbondpromptly attended to and for- 

WIrwoic^Btreciiüred°for Goods from Canada or
and "Ktone 

AM’t6u&Jolm.N.B. A

I cure me,

Bauges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up;for them.

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

03 any oue
strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur- 
nishetfin confidence.)

9S*Don’t forget the
Veal, Spring Chioks, gj. JOHN DYE WORKS

Turkeys, Fowls,ii; IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0i E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

CLIMAX RANGES Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Reason. WEAK HI EHand continues, until the 

entire lot is disposed of.
physical ana mental.

and Repairs in Stock. Rosily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results ot 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immédiat! 
improvement seen. Failure impossible 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

BETTER
EASIER

THOMAS DEAN,
R^*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

IS nod 14 City Market.EVERY WOMAH BSUMS
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 

eickness when neglected. ffiTBM i Bising For Over Fifty Ye are WINTERSASHESOYSTERS. OYSTERS.Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Stbup has been used 
for over fifty years by millionsofmotheraforthcir 
children while teething, with perf eot success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gum».allays all pain 
cares wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-ftvo cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind._______

- - M Gray ?” she added, turning to a well-be-1
any known article torMhavedintlelady who sat in a corner 212 UNION STREET 
Washing & Cleaning.! I buttoning her gloves.

Opp. opera house.

JHSUBlEHSSc ) Order your Winter Sashes 
mow, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHBISTlirW00D W0RK- 
INGCOMP ANY, City Road, e

RECEIVING DAILY:
Fresh P. E l. and North Shore Oysters; 

also Fresh Clams and Periwinkles.
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

H. CODNERA. G, BOWES.
ould take them, 
cso Pills willY0IM6 WOMEN &

yn.kfl them regular.

Telephone 192.
“Not many, I think. Mrs. Wood nev

er haa large parties, and there will be
For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere.

Factory in. Montreal. 21 Oanterimry St.. St John. N.B

or Money Refunded. J. A-. L1PSETT,
15 King Square, North Side.DINS AMD SONS, SOLE AGEIITS. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed | To CureJDYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION:

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTIe
i

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock. 
theSeeretlons.Purlflesthe 
Blood and remove, all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Sereitaloas Sore.

-5- CUR ELS -c- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEU/AATI S/A. SKIN DISEASES

STFAXtERS.

DOMINION LINE.
------BETWEEN------

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Montreal. 
July 18 

29
Aug. 12 

“ 19

Tons. Liverpool.

Ti
flS 8^1

Steamers.
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA, 3,694
OREGON, 3,672
TORONTO. 3.316
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA. 3,694
LABRADOR, 6,000
OREGON. 3,672
TORONTO, 3.316 Sent. 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 *' 10
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 18
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

Oct. 7 
“ 14

These Steamers are all doable engined, fall 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an-l are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur.es 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
" Vancouver ’̂ and “Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

EE1AM1L S. S. CO.
Winter Arrangement-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

Ki l l i

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

fANADIANo
V "PACIFIC Ky.
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THÈ EVENING ÔÀZETTÈ, SAINT JOHN, N, S., ‘THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1891.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^V^SELS BOUND TO ST

Historian, .*~
Nov 10th.

Daman, 1145, Lynae 
21st.

Macaulay Brothers & Co., ISPIRIT OF THE TIMES.CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LADIES.

ellMiSgWlGliS'^-
SHERMAN. ______ _ I Nor. |^ _ f*’ £*,$• % g tian Temperance Union, which opens in Wanderera for the trophy, to have taken

8 â9 Bo8ton on Frida>r next» wil1 brl”g 10 place to-day, will not come off owing to 
9 34 this city a great host of earnest and con- & digpute between the clubs as to what 
n 3 secrated women, many of them with unda to play on- Collegians say the 
11 411 national and international reputations ; @ Bhonld be decided on neutral

all of them distinguished m some chosen groundfl| and the Wanderers want it to 
line of professional, scientific or philan- tafce lace on their grounds, hence the 
thropic work, all devoted to the further- deadioc^>

„ ,n,i n„ .ingofthe temperance cause, and all The Sackville College football team are
loyally standing by them motto : "For t„ play the University boys at Frederic- 

O'clock in the evening, as follows : God and home and native land. ton on Friday and the A. A. team in this
Thursday, 12th-Ncw Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. From Canada and the provinces will cUy 0Q Saturday. A first class contest is
Wednesday. 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. come a long list of notable women, head- antjcipated, as the Sackville boys are 
Thursday. 19ih-The Union Lodge of Portland. | ed by Mr& Judge Steadman, president of | adeotg at the game#

the Dominion union, a woman of noble
------------------ u, xi nivtKO i , I and generous character, and wife of
WASIgD.-BTAJOÜNQ MtNJAvmo Reported at C.K. Short's pharmacy. Qf the moat prominent lawyers of Canada.
toD*nT.”%r.omc., or M book Garden street Mrs. Judge Foster of Knowlton, Qne., is

AddrM' T I 8 a. ... ............................................................. .. ° vice.preeident o{ the Dominion W. C. T.

GO ° IU., and has been mentioned as president
of the world’s union She is prominent the Canadia„ strong
and influential on the platform and in ^ ^ baJer Richard K. Fox, who 

journalism, and, though a Vermonter by that Cyr can defeat Sandow,
For additional Local News see | birtb, is dhvoted to the higher interests Hercnle„ U, any otber of the

of her adopted land. Mrs. alrong men in a match at feats of strength
of Toronto, the recording secretary, and ^ weighta for ^ or $1000 a

— ------------------—ri . .. , . . m. 4q i Mrs. Williams of Montreal, the treasurer, g
Jdvertûments wider Mt hmd w“*' h«ht, fcffi^TherMa^ l( ^ Dominion W. C. T. U„ are alde- I

tag fire linen) inarUd/^-10 ceruteachhme\ Country Mabket was closed this both women of wide repots- New York, Nov.lO.-Deflmte word
morning at 10 o'clock. tion in philanthropic work. Mis. Tilley froln John L Snlhv.n concernmg a

— ‘h” The Pouce report"onUhght ont laat itï^y "y Chlrt ^ohZnTB^k.yn.
-------------—-Light on Erin street and one on Brus- 6“  ̂^tion^ I. do in the form of a .otter, which

L°1^"2?,SÎL8“i^r6,mIÀU r5Lsâ bG, atreet--------------------------- fraternal delegatee from the national di- read, as follow. t;

tortus it at O.Wrr, 0$ee- ______ 1_| An Unsuccesstol attempt was made to I viaion of ^ t^ng of Temperance of Tl‘^FelramNoT. 2,1891.
burglarize the house of Mrs. Jane Ward, Kortb America. Mias Scott, editor of the Rriend Charlie: I thought I would 
Carleton, on Tuesday. | Woman’s Journal of Canada, will also be | drop you a ijne to let you know that I anf

Thanksgiving in J~ail—There are 15 I present, as will Mrs. Tilton of Ottawa-1 in »untry J^d not
women and 25 men spending Thanks- both of them devoted champions of t LJ Australia. It ia the worst hole m 

giving day in jail Total, 40. white ribbon arose. the world. „ . .
______________________ 6 --------- —------------ From Cape Breton Island comes Mrs. I wish you would make a match for

tji OR SALE.—THE BUILDING Victoria Lodge, îîb. 52, of the Order of Archibald, the daughter of Sir me with Slavin, to come
wilt Unity-celebrated its first anniversary last ^ Archibald, formerly British con- part of Septemberor ‘ke mid^leof Octo-

M»“ by an °y8ter s"PP*r 8‘ ™>ing. so! in New York.
EttaaS* in * buriSS ton’e cafe- _____ From St John will come Mrs. Wallace other side can pot up. You are to have
«BU*-.»*- tk- | n. Titvsdat Evknisg, Mr. I. Allen W. Tnroball, president of the W. C. T. U. sole “‘^“ubSi feh

.... A. TO EXCHANGE. FOR I Jack spoke of the Aborigines of New of the maritime provinces. low Slavin. Whatever yon do intbie
F° bviu, propmr la <bv “•S'rmKBtVyvl»- Brunswick before the Y. P. A. of St ------------ ”------------ matter will be agreeable to me. I Vast

- St | David’s church. I Fr.TiwenrtP.nzu. I vnn where I do not trnat others. I re-

Jobn.Jj. Dr — •—

1202, Wilson, from London, sailed 
, from London, to sail Nov

!
i JP (IAbbie 8 Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st 

Fredeio^^ori'Ysn*.'Hansen, from Liverpool sld

Minister*of Marine, 1748, MoLaugblan,'from Il
oilo. sld Sept 1. _ _.. ,

Rossignol,^, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed
Arklow® 748* Swatridge, from Barrow, via Sydney, 

sailed Oot 22nd.
BABOOIS.

01 and 63 King Street.
T

ii
MEN’S CLOVES -A F'v v \ >;

nm
V

4 30 
4 29CUT-

For p,r
V\/J4 28 

4 26 A---- FOR----

Fall and Winter,
1881 and 1892.

Sit. PERRIN’S
Driving and Walking

GLOVES.

IsfêSSIfSsi
derry.sld Sept 5th.

Claribel, 423, Walsh, from 
Capella, 663, Johanst

4 4 25 
4 24 t \r6 ;

WAï':^Vrr.AmnKMT.rF;S 
JJ. JtdTrîü b, letter C. O.zzttz 0«c.

nI Î
MASONIC ENOAOERENTS. .„,enJro«d'oi»u'd 

583,McMurty, from Dublin, sld
*

arold.°882. Earle, fromjCardiff, sailed Oct 30. 
bis, 456, Christiansen, from Algiers, sld Oct 30. 
ohn Johnson.^690, McLanghlan, from Dunkirk

Z in, 109^! Newman, from Iloilo, sld July, 13, 
passed St Helena previous to Oct 6.

Maria Laura, 440 (leal) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
Havasch,J)95, Witoon, from Liverpool via Sydney,
Queenof the^Fieet. m, Graftan.from Liverpool, 

sld Sept 22nd—at Sydney Nov 7. 
BABQVKirrnres

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd
SoverrigSfm Tjmdal1,Pfrom^lymouth via Lanba 

Sept 15. ________

WASM-gtra>N H009B’ °” LUTEDNovember, 1891.

£IKID
GLOVES.

KRAL

TOuirrf. ApvlvtiKSPnnow. Strut.

astbachas

BACK
KID FACED 

GLOVES.

s*
Ï rIUKelvi .A

kCopyright'
&■<?/The RlBff.

The Occidental Athletic Club of San 
Francisco yesterday matched Bod Fitz
simmons, the prize fighter, and Joe Ac
ton to wrestle tor a purse of $1000 on

The Weather Today.

Jf STROhfQ SUPPORT: -EVERY MAKE IN
Boys A Yonthw Glove».SCOTCH

KNIT
GLOVES.

FINE KID
«LOVES.

2 m

- ^’yooooolHABOLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,

rmletter. C. M..Ozzrrrz utSc.

AI0NCB'

NAPA BULK GLOVES
withstands rain or snow.

>LOCAL MATTERS.

first Page. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,LOST. Capital paid up 
Surplus 
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000.000

Point Lkpbkaux, 9 a m.—Wind north
of Hosiery, «loves and «encrai Dry Hoods 54 KING STREET.ortersn*P

NOVELTIES.f You Want a Heating Stove Politico and Sterling Certificates is
sued by

VB00M & ARNOLD, Agents, Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aiiiminnn Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Call and see us. We have the following :
New Sliver Moon, Perl, Veata, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Frantelln.
The Model Grand Range hi the best; see It before 

yott purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

160 Prince William Street.

AMUSEMENTS.
FOR SALE.

A Thanksgiving Tea Meeting
WILL BE HELD IN THE | -----------------:o:----------------

BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH (JLABKE, KERR & THORNE,
------------ ON------------- I 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

f Thursday Evening, Nov. 12th.
TB A will be wired from Berea until nine o’clock 

_ Tickets 35 cents.

Cdles, Parsons fc Sharp
90 CHARLOTTE STREET. Mi MME FOBI

OPERA HOUSEDeath of a Peeress.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

the Shipping
The American four masted schooner ^ , _

John R Teel sailed from St John on the London, Nov. 12. — Lady Elizabeth 
19th of October, end arrived at Cardiff Mary Groavenor, dowager marchioness 
on the 10th. inst making the passage in 0f Westminster, the youngest daughter

of the first Poke of Sutherland, la_deaiF

yon where I do
In order to not interfere with the | main your friend. 

_ I prayer meetings in the several churches 
the Comedy Co. will not begin the play 
of the “Danilee” till

______ _________ I evening.—Sydney Reporter.
WOOD! Rkv. Joseph McLeod has been appoint-1 Yesterday morning the body of Edwin 
r»we ‘ - _ i

BE-BNGAOEMENT OF | __ ——

coombs GROUPED It will be worth your while 
to go through a certain lot of

John L. Scmivan.

_____ __ As soon as Johnston read the missive,
8:30 Wednesday I he unlocked his safe, took $2500, and 
ate,. made a bee line for the Brooklyn bridge.

"This is the authority I want,” he ex-

g I 1 e.'—"Zm:1isz I ri -rsrx
“ ance and will enter on his labors in Annapolis, was found on the flats back “ Illustrated News

Carie,on county next month. oftho^n at Annapo.^ H. hçd ^ ^went^the

A Thanksgiving Soppkb will be held in I evidently fallen off a dilapidated wharf I ^ ^ ,oputnp $25M to bind the 
the school room of the Fairvilte Metho- the night before and had ^" drowned J F Australian.”
dial church this evening. Tea on the The coroner’s jury said "Accidental'™ ™ 

table at 6 o'clock. There will be music drowning.” 
a- .1-. W (aatm^dr I fnmUhed by the Kingsville band. William Nichols, of Bear River, was

---------------bcsssfïïsi
ing He is about to lo«0 for the west tbrowing Mr. Nichols out of the
and his many friends wish him success | verJ TlolenUy. HU injuries were

such that he died three hours after re-

_________ A Purse Containing money was found
VJOR SALE.-HAUjEn. i^CO-lby thepolice 0n Victoria street yester-

day^wn^h^b, apply,-,
MISS22 days.

Bark Arethnsa, from 
here laat night In coming np the har
bor, she had a clone shave from running 
into the steamer City of Monticello, 
which lay at anchor in the stream, not 
being able to get into her berth 
count of the gales, and the steamer Hia-1 
watba lying in her way. The Arethnsa 
was bound for DalhouBie, and has been 

‘Don't loose time,"said Johnston, “the 32 dsys on the passage, and made for
quicker the thing is done the better.” ,big porb 

Lnmley lost no time and the money gehooner C. W. Lewis, before reported 
was put up at once. With the forfeit pQ^ bac]c to Limerick in distress, experi- 
was this challenge: enoed continuous west to south gales after

“On behalf of John I. Sullivan,who has leavln(, Limerick. It was SO days be- 
empowered me to arrange a match with reached Limerick badly
Frank Slavin for the championship at “> ag .ailseone Capt
the world and as mneb money as the damaged and with her sails gone. p 
Australian can possibly raUe. I chal- Kennealy says that on hia arrival bac 
lenge the said Mr. Slavin to meet the in Limerick a large fleet of vessels were 
champion in a fair «.,and ”P .®ghf'M anchored there, which had been awaiting
^m!Tre,^iPbi:dob who wm off^ r a chance to get U, sea from the time th* pjt^im ^

largest puree ; the matchto take place in he first sailed. Mr. J. A. Gregory as There observable in theflight
the latter part of September or early part arrived on the other side to look after ”^,ythin„ elge, that I know ofr *
of October under the recognized rules. the interest of the owners. ^ffiiisTnlylXina”, Ihn! is neith

10th inst. There are no farther partie- rniv ‘thm/.h™ XSZ &-d | SITIHEES-TnessnAV and Saturday.

lars yet received. I npon will keep son with him in tb« race. ------------- ■ — m*
Capt Niblock of Bark Arethnsa, ftI-! W. TREMAINE GARD Buderva Sezlz now on Sale at Murphr’e Mneic I U H ™ Afi A. f - wd Tt

rived last night reports, Ang. 24th, Wil- no si kino street. Store. ^ I™ ■ ■ IW1 I'“ ® J
liam:Thompson of Belfast fell from the | ___ _____________|o«ttes«ra............. .........................
topsail yard and was killed. On the 24th ========= »re« Circle......

Sept daring a gale, lost some sails, and MARRIAGES. Balcony...............
had ballast shifted; experienced continu-1 ---- ----------------------------------------- - I Gallery.................
OOS heavy weather and gales with head I gpwARDS-MEALEY—At the reiidenoe of the | Matinee.........................
winds, neariy the engage. | j | AD^YEmSEMENTS

SPRING HILL 
ROUND COAL
LANDING,

Belfast arrived
TEMPCS FI’OIT. TROUSERSFOR ONE WEEK. *

AT

money to loan.

we group for clearing at the 
low price of

on ac-

$3.75WEDNESDAY lltli,

THURSDAY 13th, $3.75m for each pair; all are patent 
cut and true value at $6 to 
$7 each.

John Oxenford’e Brilliant Comedy,

per pair.j! The World
MS'îfeE'SSyiÆ’i
Church St.

OAK ZHZA-LL,
SCOVIL, FRASER & 00-,

------ -OF-------

Fashion.KwroNBY TO LOAN^-»S00^oc in his new home.
CTBOSQ,StLot. flanlri wrtldUa.__________ I a PowxRyuL Revival U in progrese at j ceiving them.
myoNBYTO LOAN on fro. bold «Mûrit,. E. T. I Westfield. Mr. Thomas, of Fitchburg, A Kentville despatch says: The steam-
M c KNOWLES. 107 Prleee Wm. «.. ___ | Maas., and parties from St. John are er WaBbingt0nisalvesen, master, arrived

giving Rev. J. F. Eatey powerful aid. at Kingaport| N. S, on Saturday, from
In two evenings sixteen persons have jjaTanai t0 ioad potatoes for that port.

_________________________ ______________ professed conviction. Services are held Tbia wib ber third trip since Septem-
ddeertwwateniider ft»» 5«nd(iwlM<w* daily. § ber. Twelve loads of potatoes have gone

{tomM-kLhniw. | James R. Davis, book-keeper for I. & | from this port and vicinity since Septem-
~ -------------------------TUu.nii„T.v a E- R.(Burpee, had$30 stolen from his reei- ber, all for Havana. The ehipments

”^oHh dence on Prospect street, Monday night | amonnt to seventy-five thousand bnsh-

*" to I or early Tuesday morning. The money I ele.
LE ETCH. 1» nn -----------------> waa taken from a pocket in Mr. Davis’ j w. Hunter, timber contractor, of

trousers which were in the room where | Cumberland, N. 6., has jnst closed bis
contracts with the Springbill Mining 

For eleven

Cor. King and Germain St.
e has been doing ever einee the

Miss Coombs as MABIB.

THIS WEEKllllllllllllllllllillllllllUlllllllllM
to let.

fbiday.—Farewell Benefit o/| j offer some of the finest grades of Tea in the
market. Call and sample them.Charles Johnston.”

The Merchants’ Exchange.
To The Editor of the Gazette:—

“Citizen” in last evening’s Globe finds 
fault with the attempt at “re-establish
ing a commercial news room,” and 
in his weak effort he draws attention to 
the Public Library, the Y. M. C. As
sociation and the Church of England 
Institute. Now, while I would be very 
sorry to say or write a word derogatory 
to any of the above named institutions,
I must say that not one of them “fills 
the bill” required oy a commercial man. 
The public library is a good in
stitution and for literatry men and 
readers of fiction is invaluable, but,
I would ask you, Mr. Editor, in all 
candor, of what value it is to the every 
day business man? Then, we may take 
the Y. M. C. A.; as a resort for the youth 
of our city? doubtless, it is good. The 
people they meet there are, as a rule, of 
the goody, goody class, but where are 
the substantial, go-a-head true business 
men of our city, do you meet them there? 
Not much! You will find the boys who 
are interested in athletics and who are 
prepared to bet on a bicycle or running 
race and also the religious cranks who are 
continually criticising the leader in the 
Saturday afternoon classes for the eluci
dation of the next day’s Sunday school 
lesson there, every time. But where are 
the men who run the business of this 
city ? How many importers, shipowners, 
manufacturers, mechanics etc., gather to
gether in those rooms, daily ? I tell 
you Mr. Editor they are very scarce.

Mr. Citizen may be terribly afraid that 
some particular pot scheme of his may 
miss a few dollars in subscriptions by 
the eltablishment of a commercial news 
room and that is how the “shoe pinches 
him.”

Give us a good commercial news room, 
provided with the leading commercial 
papers and such other literature as is 
requisite for an intelligent understanding 
of our every day business life and then» 
after we have taken them all In, if time 
permits, we may devote a few moments^ 
to the fads and idiosyncrascis of such ilk

WHOLESALE TEA MERCHANT,
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

S@“N. B.—$3.000.00 worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.______

boarding. ...................... 5©e
.75, 50 and 35che was sleeping.

kyebU in oAmmea. girJohn Allen presented the clerk ofthe getting oHt 1boo™' andl props loathe

cw°^;h™et™‘‘2r„ oflhetlid’eTreami pieces, 90 carloads having

pS-MMiÉSh5”5"”5 *; p2T„5" °,'.T,L»T7d"L..
£------------------ ------------------------------------ : the general public hoepital last °‘8ht trick in Boston. She was ready
pBRaONSWffiIIIN8B0AKDINAPMVA .. from the results of injuries received on married, the minister on
8£dn.h,°:«r '__________ _ | July 22nd. last On that day, hand, the table set, etc, hnt 'his lordship-

working at a building on Sydney street tQm ^ Aa Bure M God is in
he fell from a staging to the ground, 8 beaven that fellow will be duly punished-
distance of about twenty feet Girls, don’t ever have anything to do

MacrtummU voider Ont head (net exceed-1 LoeT AliD Found.—On Tuesday after- with a fellow that will leave one of your 
tap fire linen) iruerted far 10 cent* each tim' n00n Mrs. Thomas Sime, of Carleton, sex at the marriage altar, for if yon do
or fifty emit » week. Payable »n advance.__ hcr purae in the ladies waiting you’ll curse the day.
TvANCINO AND OALIBTBKura Ch*SS*S ^m on tbe east side of the ferry. She In the window of the drag store of
Li .r. B-w wm.=d Md.in “jain I did not discover her loes until she reach-1 Hatlie * Myliue are now to be seen a
riSiid'^nromoat* Y«hM"i,”*',’ led home. She immediately went back nMnber 0f flne specimens of marble re- 
sïïrtrtttntim hSVan I» devortment The ei- but tbe parse conldnot be found. Yes- Mnt]y Lshen from the property of the 

:K^r..‘d,j'ut^=n« clu^Yé. m. I terday a girl of Carleton brought it to Brae d.0r marbie Co. (ltd.) The samples 
Ad5ii!7.so. T.nns.Mpm'Kiarta'. f u»0ber with all tbe contents. are highly polished and include many
m Lwrosont aajo- I _r»nL David Carrier I new and handsome varieties, said to be

U“J“tr™"«b*1- I whoU-t^r, ir. [—.Will].11 Burnm.r. ha>.rV,T,, i. Nor. A.»m. A.

ffiiSIssBÉsTESrSr^'“
tjniop 8l, 8t. Joiip, n, B. _________________ -Fredencton Reporter._____  the same a pr„perons future ia antici-

CIPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE- Thk School Board of Halifax will be p,ted.—Halifax Herald.
f commuciated with by tbeS. P. C. asking t McGray, of the steamer City of

that herealter ”° c“ld^” John, brought with him this trip
HABjfiy.Bintirii Optician■ 53Q.nnaipSt. | truancy be confined in a jail or lnstitu-1 three caaea Bj,ecially fitted up to carry

tion where criminals are confined, orm Uye lobBterS] and which the captain in- 
JklONEY, I the Industrial school, but that they be ten(Jed ^ gend ,0 London by the steam-

TIMB AND LABOR SAVED BY USING placed in a place where their morals wi ^ Q[tawa M an experiment in sending
HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK not become corrupted. The boa™ w™ Uve iobgtere from this to the Mother

WASHING COMPOUND. Ialfiobe a8ked that hereafter cb‘l^B Country. Capt. McGray has been for
W£?w„n, _____ when being escorted to the police station montha perfecting a plan for this

w KORTHRlIPACOe after arrest be not handcuffed 88 has „periment, and has fitted np a closed
* been the case in several instances. L ^ ^ about the usual size of a lobster

[Halifax Mail, 10.] | crat6] with an iron basin, which has a
Teaeh Your Boy to be Carelol. I of Peraoeal Interest. I glass in tbe centre to give light, while

There is no reason why boys should Mr h. F. Macintyre leaves on Monday tbere are several valves which will regn- 
not be taught habits of carefulness as|for geven Islands, Quebec. He will be I |ato tbe circulation of the water. The 
well as girls. The latter are instructed | absent all winter. He intends carrying water will be supplied by a small hose, 
that it ia not ladylike to keep their sleep- on a lumber business. and a man will be required to attend to
ing and sitting rooms in such condition HonW.S. Fielding, premier of Nova- tbegelobstersdnring the voyage. Should 
that they would be ashamed to invite ] 8cotia, is in the town. | the experiment prove a success, and it
étrangère to inspect them. Why should saved Brekiian. will be found feasible to export live lob-
not boys receive a similar training? Why who was seeing a friend off on stem from this country to England, a
should they not be schooled to handle wea[bonnd express at Faitville, yes- steamer would be suitably fitted up for
broom and duster as deftly as morning narrowly escaped being the purpose. Capt McGray has applied
their sisters? There is no d^«rtt' kille(Jy The train was moving ontas she for a patent for his inventiom-Halifax 
dation of a boy’s manliness in such oc- ^ and stepped Herald,
cupations. He need not be obhged top- ^ miMed berfooting,

make his own bed, although that is a hovever and fe]1 belween the train 
accomplishment practiced by ■“« 51 nJ the platform, and had just 
young men in their c0“e8e day8’ rolled across the rail in front ofthe mov- 
ehould learn, however, that the proverb, whee,g wben Brakeman Wm.
“A place for everything and Tbompson sprang to her assistance.
in its place,” is not restricted in p- W [h t difficuity and risk to himself 
plication to feminine possessions alone, ^ ^ of the ]ady and pulled ber
but embraces things masenhns a ^ from her terlloua position just in 
well. He should 6® made to reall“ tiu)e keep the wheels of the train
that derangement of books, papers I paMin(! over her. It was a very
and underclothing is no less disgraceful loge for the lady and one she will 
in a boy’s room than in a girl’s ; that | not BOOn forget.
dost and dirt are aa objectionable in the ^ ha8 al„ays rendered his work 
one as in the other, and that it is a low iu pri^ to vbe public regardless of 
man’s business to keep bis surroundings the exceptional high attainments of his 
in a well regulated condition himself, 1 photographic productions. 85 Germain 
without casting the burden of his un- I St. 
tidy habits upon any woman. What 
numberless wives would arise and call 
their husband’s mothers blessed if this 
discipline had been maintained with the 
men of this generation.

.25 and 35c.

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
5 ® 4

Maine
The small boy waa present in great 

numbers at the Honlton fire Sunday 
and he registered no serions

field, Kings County. N. B.
es
5DEATHS.morning

objection to the proceedings of the fire- _____________
men until the powerful stream directed I gbbjg_j0 this city, Nov. 12th, Richard Ellis 
npon the building forced large cinders sued 67 years, a native of Lamakshire. Seot-
nnon the ice above the bridge, when he land, leaving three children to mourn the sadexclaimed, “Oh, they are spoiling the | at 2.»

authorities esti- SSt*"I B. P. & W. F. STARR,

than $2,000,- quaintances are respectfully invited to attend.
STEPHENSON—In this city Th arsday November 

12 inst., Margaret Stephenson aged 67 years.
residence of Jas.

Saturday

ee

'Ai
5£

g2
'J- 5 1bm9 aPRICES LOW.FRESH MINED.

MISCELLANEOUS. OS Si!skating”
Competent maritime 

mate that there are more 
000 worth of derelict vessels and cargoes

I ^ | pLgASE ADD TO YOU It DIRECTORrES :

hhrn^’bfMreramettCT^sereTr^ed BLATCHFORD-Inthiso^ on th. 11th inst.. 537 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 
■b £^,?yhl Jre?hh?v tMS will long con- Nmnuel Blatehford in the Z7th ye., of his age. Charlotte. n .
rt^i«Ptott^ydI^mrovte ‘obstacles on the aa-Fnneml from his mother residence Freder- 574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods 

m^weve Mnnvwîecking tugs I iok meet. M.rsh Bridge, at 3.30, Friday after- I Charlotte. T, , ,T. „
are now craiabig for the derelicts nearest noon. Friends and aoinantanoea are respect- 572 a ColwellJ. H. Hack and Livery
“ESiK' the abapd-1 feliy inTited to attend. I MaUr lndmntewn. ^

Thejeast of them would be a rich «^ JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Ln h»^ & tosTuce Union St.

for the wreckers. I ---------------------- 1543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East.
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “ .
673 Wilson Dr. a F. Offic'i and Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
IN STOCK:

600 Bble Freeh Raked F. E. I. 
and North Shore Oyetere. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
19 to 23 N. B. Kin* Square.

J. D. TURNER.

QD ISg!19 SMYTHE STREET.

siTelephone Subscribers *
1!
« 1

• £ 
◄

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

READY
for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
In Salts, Reefers and Overcoats,

MADE
At the Opera Boose.

Camille was played again at the mati
nee this afternoon. The World. of 
Fashion was put on for the fiwt time 

evening. It is a brilliant 
comedy and will be played again to
night when the house will doubtless be 

a large one.
Tomorrow evening the grand benefit 

to Miss Coombs will be given.

Foot Ball.—The St. Jehn foot ball 
team went to Fredericton this morning 
to play the University team.

The Rosebud Mission Band gave a 
praisworthy Entertainment in the West 
End Methodist church last evening.

Port of St. John. 
Arrived." Nov 12.

Hantflport, mdse 
Belfast, bal bound

Stmr Hiawatha; 147. Coalfleet, 
“^^^«eek.] 

t0ShrStena R,73, Foiter, from Apple River,
°*8el«<Eno[0l^(RÎrdei% iîîwYork?via Annapolis 

bal. Geo S Parker.
CLEARED.

in the latest and best styles. We ask you te call 
and inspect our fall stock of

CLOTHING
which is the best to be found in the province. 
A guarantee will be

here last

Nev. 12..
Scbr Couiston, 862, Morehouse, New York, pil- given

to persons who buy their goods from us, and 
you will find our prices

Boston via
Bastport, m ______ __________C HOICE POULTRY AWAY

down below anything yon have seen.CLEANED.
Yarmouth, 11th lniL,8ohr Daniel Britain.for St.

FOR THANKSGIVING.

VERY FIVE LAUD. T. YOTJnsra-OXjAk-TJS,
City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St«, and

Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End,

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

Cardiff, 11thinst., brigt Endrioh. Mahany 
StSto"nderry, 10th in it, bark Oliver Emery 
PFro.rtb°Ro^|d2.hd'fe«,Wbrigt Bnda, Mnleahy, 
fXWTnM“p&nFTt;iek, Neileen.
^riAvBpoel,C*7th inrt, bark Deodata, EllingMO, 
from Shediac _ _ ,London, 10th inst, btmr Damara, Lynas, from
^Falmouth lO^h Lilt., Bark Claribel from Glas- 
e°Ki,nfad^tpas>3ed" 10th inst, Bark Arlington,
DCr^iff?™Ot^?nsG ?ImMte’d Am sohr John Hi. my ■ 1 .
T,U.J,bn,„n,fremSU,bn.22dW. ^^0 KlllghtS

Conway, 6th inst, bark Louise, Jansen, for Bath- O

° Aprtedire.6th inat, brig Elizabeth McLea, Lea- ------ OF THE----

BsiggpSffiS Qreen Cloth,

Reskbvsd Skats for Xhe Oratorio
Wednesday and Thursday

con- JOHN HOPKINS.
,‘| "OLD MIUE” SYDNEY COAL-

olD^ïiiEÏŸbNêY’^hil^t^ted
genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
^HABD COAL, all sizes, in yard and to arrive.

LOWEST CASH PBICKS.
Telephone 250. B. B. HUMPHREY,

29 Smyth St.

as “a citizens.”
Is it not really too bad that our 

munity contains men who are continually 
thorowing cold water on every effort 
made by practical business men to im
prove the commercial status of St. John ?. 
Would it not be better that “mill stones 
were tied about their necks and that they 

then thrown into the sea ?

certs next 
will be obtainable at A. C. Smith & Co s

SOUTH WHARF.

tomorrow morning......................
Albert E. Bklyba, son of Mr. Caleb 

Belyea, whose hand was 
socket last Thursday, in Harris’ foundry 
is improving, and his medical attendant 
feels confident that the hand will 

be saved.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURES G" JE WELLER.
WATCHES,

torn from its

tel aun Nov. 11. JEWELRY,were
Rambler.

CLOCKS.Mb. Mobley’s Funeral was held from 
the Mission church at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. The service was a choral one, 
the choir and the Oratorio society each 
Singing anthems. The interment took 
place attthe Church of England burial

ground. ________
At St. John’s Church this evening 

there will be a special Thanksgiving ser
vice at 8 o’clock. The preacher, will be 
the Rev. Canon Roberts rector of Fred
ericton. Offertory is for the Diocesan 

Anthem: "Ye shall

Norton Nolee.
75 «erraaln Street:On Monday evening last quite a num

ber of young ladies and gentlemen 
assembled at the Central Hotel, Norton, 
Among the guests were Miss Sommer- 

Bertha Haggard and tne

_ framing pictures
of tlie prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
quo proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

WE
ARE

The Kentville Star says: On Friday 
night a casket containing the corpse of 
George Bennett, aged 28, who ' had died 
at the Halifax asylum, came in on the 
train, It was consigned to I- DeV. 
Chipman. A conple of squaws were a- 
round looking for the body of a relative 
who had died somewhere near Truro 
and was expected that day. They said 
they would not take the body that night 
but would get it in the morning. So it 

placed in the freight house over 
night. Colonel Chipman had received 
advice of the ehipment of the body 
signed to him as county clerk and left 
orders to give the body to parties who 
would call for it. Saturday morning the 
squaws came around and got a truck
man to take the body to the Catholic 
burying ground where it was interred. 
In the meantime the relatives of the 
deceased, who lived at or in the vicinity 
of SheflBeld’s Milk, were looking for the 
body of young Bennett and investiga
tion showed that it had been token to 
the wrong cemetery and buried as that 
of the missing squaw. Explanations 

made all round and the body was

ville, Miss 
Misses Baxters of Norton; Miss Lizzie 
Belding, of Hampton, Miss Bella Pat- 
riken, of Bloomfield. The gents were 
Messrs LeB. Tweedie, C. H. Sleeves, H. 
E. Fowler, of Hampton, and Messrs. 
James Kelly, R. Haggard, of Norton, 
Messrs. C. N. Simpson, J. C.

X°A? Wilson, J. W. Howard and 

T. H. Appleby of St. John and George 
McLean and wife of Carleton. The com
mittee were C. W. Patriken, of Norton 
G. H. Secord, and F. Secord of Apobaqni. 
Dancing.was indulged in until morning. 
Mr. G. H. Secord was the floor;manager, 
Mr. H. H. Chipman of Sussex furnished 
the music. A sumptuous repast was 
served at 2 o’clock; Toasts were then 
proposed by J. W. Howard of St. John to 
the Queen, and T. H. Appleby to the 

Both were responded by the

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

Guayaquil!. 1st inst, bark Annie Stafford, Rob- 
in0h"’rireron.ll9!>l,IÛl“dbriz Renie B Crane, Hen-1
le$iew Yor£!nthinst.ahipHonolulu,Leary; from j ISABEL Lc DYROLj 

ARurano, October 12th, bktne Myrtle, Carter,
^sSenulOtMost, sohr Abbie Ingalls, from Wood 
P,Sra «rêZsëpt 27, h, bark PgUp J Palmer,

Jdoothbay.ith irnt.achr Uclle Halliday.Nicker-

rClprovincetnviG9tu ineneebr Theresa Meliner, 
from Chatham for Philadelphia.

Translated from the Italian of Antonia 

Scatoini, by 207 Union Street.

TRUSTEE SALEPRICE 50 CENTS.
Church Society, 
dwell in the land.” (Stainer.) FOR-

Messrs.of St. Martins; FOR SALE BY SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

Sidney Hurskrt Smith, who was killed 
on Oct. 18 by being washed from — 
deck to the forecastle of 8. S. Lomas, of 
which he was chief officer, was a former 
St. John boy. He was the son of the late 
Stephen Smith, printer and publisher of 
this city, who was related to Mr. G. E.
Fenety of Fredericton. He was buried 
in Falmouth cemetery.

j. & a. McMillan,
the

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St., 
St John, N. B.CLEARED.

*a'Sdi.tss?i»,B3
!EEtivEVurùf,vyK;cî,ùs,me&':oT-

For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST ,

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yonrself.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

DR. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH CURE.SAILED.

g£a™li8IllS» •-SKSSJSà m„„„.
^Port Johnson, 9th inst, sohr Saxon, Dixon, for

Hew Advertisements In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

John Calder.......
M. R. A Allison.

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette...................................Encyclopedia

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbury A Rising.................

FOURTH PAGE.
R.P.&W.F. Starr...................
A. W. McMackin. .Telephone Subscribers

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House 
Brussels St. Church... .Thanksgiving Tea

Maverick Bank Men.
Boeros,Nov. 12.—The West End street 

railway stock holders today elected di
rectors. Asa P. Potter and Jonas H. 
French were dropped from the directors, 
together with Messrs. Reardon, Bartlett, 
Converse and Foster.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procore 
breakfast on board.

.......$5.500.00
.............Shirts

ladies, 
company.ln the Qneen’s private gardens at 

Osborne there is a myrtle about five 
feet in height bearing an inscription to 
the effect that it has grown from a sprig 
of myrtle token by the Queen from the 
Princess Royal’s wedding bonqoet on 
tbe day of her marriage with the then 

Crown Prince.

Louis Green, 59 King St,, has received 
direct from Havana, 2 casts of the finest 
imported cigars ever received m this 
city, including some of the meet cele- 
brated brands. Villar Villar Monas, 
Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several 
other brands will be sold extra low.

PREPARED ONLY BY.Cash Sale 34 Dock StreetIF E* CRAIBE & CO
^Hiogo.^th inst, ship Albania, Anderson, for New 
YRto Janeiro, 9ht inst, bark Austrian, for Tybee_

•» IF. A.. iTOIsTIES,

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED....Coal tDRUGGISTS, &c.
SPRING STREET St. J0HNJNJB.

k
were
taken up and removed to the Baptist 
cemetery at Canard.The World of Fashion

SEE THE
CAMELS HAIR, 

LINED CALF 
DBIV1NO «LOVES.

LIKED
BUCK

-------AND-------
ANTELOPE

«LOVES.

“DENTS”

Gheverete Gloves
New Tan Shades.
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